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1 Dead, 17 
Injured in 
Train Wreck

Famous ^Olympian* 
A gain Involved in 
Railroad T ragedy
INGOMAR. Mont., June 25 (A’).— 

Robert Eskert of Avery, Ida., was 
killed and 17 persons were injured 
today when the Chicago Milwaukee 
St. Paul and Pacific railroad’s fast 
Olympian passenger train, struck a 
special train carrying Civilian Con
servation Corps enrollees.

Eskert was a passenger on the 
CCC train. Another youth named 
Kohlbruner was injured seriously.

The engine on the special train 
was derailed and rolled down a long 
embankment.

Most of the injured persons were 
on the Olympian.

Ambulances were sent from For
sythe, where the injured were tak
en.

It was the second Montana train 
wreck in less than a week involving 
the Olympian fastest of the Mil
waukee passenger trains. The other 
occurred last Sunday at Custer 
creek, near Miles City, when a 
bridge collapsed beneath a sleeper 
coach, carrying at least 53 persons 

. to their deaths.
Heavy rains, which were respon

sible for the collapse of the bridge, 
have continued through the week.

Officials here and a t Roundup 
emphasized, however, that the wreck 
today occurred when the regularly 
scheduled westbound passenger 
train reached the eastbound carrier 
one mile west of here before the 
CCC train could reach a siding.

OLYMPIAN ENGINEER 
BLAMED IN CRASH.

CHICAGO, Juiifc 25 (/P). — An
official of tne Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul and Pacific railroad said 
today that the headon collision near 
Ingomar, Mont., betv^een the Olym
pian. fast passenger train, and a 
special train carrying CCC enrol
lees, was caused by “failure of the 
Olympian’s engineer to follow or
ders.”

“The engineer has had an excel
lent record,” the spokesman said. 
“However, he had been scheduled to 
meet the special at Ingomar sta
tion. For an unknown reason he 
went beyond the station to the point 
where the crash occun’ed.

“He has told his immediate su
periors that he could not explain 
why he passed the station. Appar
ently he overlooked his orders.”

According to advices the railroad 
received from the scene of the 
crash, only one car of the passenger 
train was derailed. It did not over
turn.

Grading, Drainage 
Work Under way on 
Garden City Highway

County Judge E. H. Barron re
turned Saturday from Austin where 
he conferred with engineers of the 
State Highway Department on plans 
for immediate construction of the 
Midland to Garden City highway, 
fencing and grubbing for which al
ready has been completed to the 
east line of the county through a 
WPA project.

Work on grading and drainage has 
been started by the county road 
force. Judge Barron said his con
ference at Austin indicated that con
tract for construction of the high
way probably would be let in Aug
ust, affecting the first thirteen miles 
from Midland.

The section in Midland county is 
18.5 miles long, and the route has 
been grubbed and fenced, ending at 
the Glasscock county line in the K. 
S. Boone pasture. Grading was start
ed from Midland but is now to be 
worked back this way to the thirteen 
mile point, that being the part in
cluded in first appropriations made. 
The county’s work will put the road 
in shape for the caliche base which 
will precede hard surfacing.

Progress also was reported on 
See (Drainage, Grading) Page 6

Home With Youngest ‘Cabinet Bride’

Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, bride of Secretap^ of the Interior Ickes, is 
pictured above, watching with admiring smile as her husband 
gives a homecoming press interview over the microphones of the 
liner He de France upon l;heir arrival in New York after a Euro
pean honeymoon. Mrs. Ickes, the former Jane Dahlman of Mil
waukee, and onetime employe in her husband’s department, said 

she was looking forward to being a Cabinet wife.

Bohago Discovery In Yoakum Is 
Gauged at 216 Barrels on Retest
BY FRANK GARDNER.

The Bohago area of southern Yoa
kum claimed the spotlight at the 
week’s close for the first time in 
many months as Bond Oil Corpora
tion and L. C. Harrison (formerly 
Bohago Oil Corporation and Bond) 
No. 1 Marcella McCarty West, lone 
discovery well, registered marked in
crease in production after shooting 
with nitro and cleaning out. Last 
Fall, the well had been completed 
for a daily potential flow of 42 bar
rels, after acidizing with 12,000 gal
lons, bottomed at 5,255 feet. I t was 
given a 520-quart nitro shot several 
weeks ago, and has since been clean
ing out.

On new potential gauge, taken late 
this week, the well flowed 216.08 
barrels of 32.0-gravity oil in 24 hours 
through tubing, with tubing pressure 
of 625 pounds and gas-oil ratio of 
1,900-1. Failures drilled on pracically 
all sides of the Bohago pool open
er—none, however, closer than a 
mile—serve to isolate the area, but 
more drilling is expected as the out
come of the discovery’s bettered per
formance. For puiposes of prora
tion, it had been classed in with 
the Wasson (Denver-Wasson) pool 
after first potential test, but opera
tors have asked that it be granted 
a new, pool allowable as a result of 
the re-test.

Farther northeast, in central Yoa
kum, Magnolia No. 1 J. D. Webb 
is swabbing one barrel of oil hourly, 
bottomed a t 5,380 feet. It has been 
shot and acidized at that depth 
after plugging back from 5,639 to 
shut off water.

Shell No. 2 Mrs. Dora Roberts, a 
quarter - mile north of the pool 
opener and second test in the Rob
erts area of southwest Yoakum, is 
drilling lime at 4,903 feet. In  the 
Denver pool. Shell No. 2 C. A. Dow- 
den is unloading hole through 2-in
ch tubing set a t 5,038, two feet off 
bottom. Shell No. 1 Lowe is drilling 
plug from 5 1/2-inch casing cement
ed on bottom at 4,829 feet.
Andrews Discovery Shut In.

Southern Andrews’ new discovery, 
Ray R. Rhodes, J. D. Tompkins and 
Walter J. Donnelly No. 1 Emma 
Cowden, is shut in while two 500- 
barrel storage tanks are being 
erected. Operators said that they 
plan to acidize the well Tuesday. On 
last test, it had flowed through 2- 
inch tubing at the rate of more 
than two barrels of oil hourly, cut 
five per cent with drilling fluid. Gas 
volume was estimated at 1,500,000 
cubic feet daily. When shut down for 
three hours, it filled 2,500 feet with 
uil, approximately 90 barrels! The 
well is located 330 feet from the

 ̂north, 2,310 from the west line of 
section 1, block 44, township 2 north, 
T. & P. survey.

Frank S. Perxins et al No. 1 E. P. 
Cowden,. deep prospect in southwest 
Andrews, has rigged up Cairdwell 
cable tool unit and today will start 
drilling out cement plug, top of 
which is a t 7,607. It will drill out 
to approximately 7,700 feet, then 
operators will re-perforate 5-inch 
casing from. 7,660 to 7,700. Hole has 
been plugged back from 8,012 to 
7,714, permanent Lane-Wells cas
ing- plug having been set a t that 
point. Squeeze job, run two weeks 
ago, cemented off .fii’st perforations, 
which allowed salt water to by-pass 
casing plugs. The well had shown 
some light green oil and gas thi’ough 
the column of salt water. It is in 
section 14, block A-55, public school 
land.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 2-B Paul Moss, 
new test a half-mile southwest of 
the Moss area discovery two miles 
south of the Harper pool in Ector, 
has spudded and is drilling at 35 feet 
in caliche.

Two large producers were complet
ed at the week-end in the Harper 
pool of Ector. Lee Drilling Company 
No. 4 ’TXL, bottomed at 4,165, flow
ed 2,996.99 barrels a day after shoot
ing pay topped at 4,001. Gas-oil ratio 
was 950-1. Broderick & Calvert No. 
2 TXL flowed 2,949.61 barrels daily, 
with gas-oil ratio of 375-1, after 
treating with 5,000 gallons. I t top
ped pay at 4,060 and is bottomed at 
4,195.

In the North Cowden pool of Ec
tor, Tidewater No. 3-C O. B. Holt 
flowed 1,113.75 a day, with gas-oil 
ratio of 700-1, following 620-quart 
shot at 4,361 feet. I t found first oil 
at 4,275.
Perryman Still In Anhydrite.

No brown lime top had been call
ed as J. T. Perryman, Jr. No. 1 C. 
H. Doak, northeast Gaines wildcat 
west of Cedar Lake, drilled yester
day to 4,200 feet in anhydrite. Eight 
miles farther northwest. Riddle & 
Warr, No. 1 J. B. Brown is drilling 
ata 3,375 in anhydrite, with Yates 
sand not yet encountered.

Re-check on Yates top in Ander
son No. 1 Vance, Martin wildcat, 
showed it to have been a t 2,330, in
stead of 2,410 as was first reported. 
It is drilling ahead below 2,665 feet 
in redrock and anhydrite.

Magnolia No. 13 State-Walson, 
north offset to Samwan Oil Com
pany No. 2 R. D. Kessler, 109-barrel 
sand pay discovery a mile and a half 
east of the Kermit field in Wink
ler, flowed |140.84 barrels on 24-hour 
gauge. It Vfas shot with 340 quarts 
from 3,091 3,221, total depth.

In the Estes pool of southeast 
See (OIL ?|EWS) Page Six

Young Heir 
To Millions 
1$ Sought

M edill McCormick  
Believed D ead in 
Sandia M ountains
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 25 j 

(Æ*).—^The bluff Sandia mountains,} 
frowning down upon the Rio Frande j 
valley, hid today the fate of John j 
Medill McCormick, feared the vic
tim of a fall from one of their 
precipitous peaks.

Searchers, who resumed their 
tragic task at dawn, expected only 
the worst—that they would find the 
mangled body of the Chicago pub
lishing heir, much as last night 
they came upon that of his moun
tain-climbing companion, 20-year- 
old Richard Whitmer of Albuquer
que.

Personally commanding the three- 
day search. Governor Clyde Ting- 
ley expressed the thoughts of the 
army of men he led into the San- 
dias today:

“That boy—his body—is in there 
somewhere, and we’ll find him— 
we’ll find him.”

Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick 
Simms waited last night in Juan 
Tabo CCC camp, at the base of the 
mountains, hoping to learn that 
her 20-year-old son still lived.

She heard only that young Whit- 
mer’s body, skull crushed, almost 
denuded, was found at the base of 
“The Shield,” sheer rock face* of 
North Sandia peak.

The mountain climber’s urge for 
new conquests led to the tragic ven
ture, friends revealed today.

The youths had climbed steep 
South Sandia peak, and the even 
more rigorous slopes of ‘“The 
Needle,” nearby. Wednesday they 
set out to try the face of North 
Sandia. When -they failed to re
turn a search was launched.

Young Whitmer’s clothes were 
torn from his body and he lay in a 
crumpled heap at the foot of “The 
Shield.” Searchers theorized the 
two climbers were bound together. 
Alpine-fashion, by a rope, and that 
as Whitmer fell the strand slipped 
from his body, carrying his cloth
ing with it.

Whitmer’s fall, they believed, 
must have dislodged McCormick, 
dashing him also from the précipi
tions wall to which he clung.

'The cliff up which they started 
was “an impossible climb,” in the 
opinion of John Matthews, veteran 
Albuquerque mountaineer.

Drouth B roken---

Rains Fall Over West
Hutton Heir Guarded in London Home

Reprisals A gainst 
Franco’s Bombings 
Planned by Reds

PARIS, June 25 (/P).—Far-flung 
aerial reprisals, including bombard
ment of “Italian-dominated” towns 
in the Balearic islands, have been 
threatened by the Spanish, govern
ment unless Generalissimo Franco 
quits bombing civilian centers be
hind Spain’s battlelines.

Despite urgent British and French 
admonitions against “rash” acts, the 
Spanish embassy in Paris insisted 
today that retaliation would be tak
en into consideration unless the in
surgent chieftain abstains from that 
type of warfare.
. The embassy said that since 

Franco’s raiders operate largely 
from the Spanish Balearic islands, 
the reprisal raids certainly would 
be directed against “Italian domi
nated towns there.”

The embassy itself did not elab
orate on or confirm a previous im
plication that the government 
might carry aerial warfare to Ger
man or Italian cities or other non- 
Spanish objectives.

Sources close to the French of
fice, however, said the Barcelona 
government had threatened to 
bomb cities of “those foreign coun
tries” which share responsibility for 
insurgent bombardment of Spanish 
civilian centers.

Barcelona authorities Insist that 
both Italian and German planes 
and fliers participated in repeated 
raids on Spanish coastal cities and 
towns.

W age Problem s Are 
Projected into the 
Steel Situation

PITTSBURGH, June 25, {/P). — 
The wage problem was projected in
to the steel situation today simui- 
taneously with an announcement 
by one independent producer it 
would match the surprise cut the 
Carnegie-Illinois, Steel corporation 
had announced.

At New York, a United Steel cor
poration official, parent of the Car
negie-Illinois, announced none of 
its officials “has given assurances 
wage reductions would not follow the 
price reduction of yesterday.

Detectives of Scotland Yard are shown, in the radiophoto above, as 
they stood guard about the London town house of Countess Haug- 
witz-Reventlow, the former Barbara Hutton, following reported 
kidnap threats against her two-year-old son, Lance (left). The 
main gate of the fortress-like, three-story Georgian mansion was 
kept locked, with a servant on guard. The ■spacious grounds were 
patrolled, callers had to identify themselves, and iron bars grilled 

every window at night.

Ernest 0 . Thompson Promises to Be 
In Midland for the Cowboy Contest, 
Says He ‘Will Be Governor’ by Then

Mother of M idland  
W oman Succumbs

Word was received here last night 
of the death or Mrs. Ben Reid, 
mother of Mrs. D. E. Holster of 
Midland. The body will be ship
ped to Yoakum, where funeral serv
ices will be held Monday.

Mrs. Holster had been at the bed
side of her mother for two days be
fore her death. Mr. Holster and 
two sons, Russell and David, left 
this morning for Yoakum.

When the Midland rodeo opens 
Sept. 3, Ernest Thompson will be 
on hand for the celebration as gov
ernor-elect, he told Roy Parks, gen
eral chairman of the rodeo, Satur
day morning.

Thompson declared he will be 
here for the annual affaii’, which 
he described as “the Southwest’s 
greatest rodeo.”
T always like a good rodeo,’ he said 

“and everyone is always sure of see
ing the best in performers and ani
mals at the Midland show.”

The red-headed candidate for 
governor predicted he will be the 
next governor by the time he re
turns for the show.

Assurance that all sections of 
Texas will support him in his race 
for governor was voiced by Thomp
son Saturday morning when the 
candidate was entertained at an 
informal breakfast a t the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

He spent Friday night here, com
ing to Midland from Odessa where 
he made two radio talks and ad
dressed a gathering at the court 
house.

Yesterday he spoke at Big Spring, 
Colorado, Sweetwater and San An
gelo.

Thompson, state railroad com
missioner and formerly Amarillo’s 
“fighting mayor” of 1929, was in
troduced at the Midland breakfast 
meeting by Mayor M. C. Ulmer.

“I have made 243 speeches in 184 
counties,” declared Thompson. “Be
fore the first primary, I will speak 
in more than 200 counties.

“Everywhere I go I get fresh en- 
coiu'agement. ’The people believe in 
my program for farm and ranch 
prosperity, coupled with an era of 
industrial expansion for our state.”

Among those at the breakfast 
were C. C. Duffey, Ed Whitaker, 
J. R. Buster, George Abell, Harry 
Adams, Clarence Scharbauer, J. W. j 
House, Kemper Kimberlin, Harry 
Black, Doc Doherty, O. C. Harper, j 
Roy Parks, George Glass, W. R. I 
Bowden, Bob Hamilton, F^ed Ho-1 
gan, Foy Proctor, John Perkins, A1

Hendrickson and Marlon Flynt.
Thompson came here from the 

Rio Grande valley and South Tex
as. He made 23 speeches in two 
days in the valley, and addressed 
6,000 South Texans Thursday at a 
barbecue on the Bee county ranch 
Of Sheriff Ira Heard of Refugio 
county.

Thompson is stressing the need 
for industrial expansion in Texas, 
at least to the extent that the 
products Texas buys may be made 
in Texas with Texas labor and Tex
as raw materials.

“We ship our hides to Boston for 
speculation, to Connecticut for tan
ning and to St, Louis for manufac
ture into shoes,” he said.

“The trip doesn’t make them any 
better shoes, yet we pay the freight 
both ways and keep men at work 
in foreign states. I believe in keep
ing some of this money at home 
and paying our wages to Texans 
and oui’ taxes to Texas.”

Moisture in 
City Amounts 
To Half-Inch

Planting of Feed  
To Be Started in 
C loverdale A rea

At 2 o’clock this morning, 
swirling waters from a down
pour that started slightly before 
midnight was over the curbs in 
many downtown streets. Al
though an accurate gauge could 
not be procured, it was estimat
ed almost an inch of rain had 
fallen and it was still sprinkling 
heavily.

Respite from the drouth that has 
held this area in its sway for the 
past few weeks w as. received dur
ing the week-end when precipita
tion ranging from light showers to 
heavy rains fell over the entire 
area.

The total amount of precipita
tion in Midland amounted to only 
.4 of an inch but in several parts 
of the county it was considerably 
heavier. The heaviest rain in the 
city limits fell Friday afternoon, 
the gauge recording .27 of an inch.

In the Cloverdale area, three 
miles southeast of town, an esti
mated three-quarters of an inch 
fell yesterday afternoon and ap
proximately one-third that much 
the night before. The precipitation 
was heavy enough to cause farmers 
of the vicinity to make plans to 
start planting feed Monday.

Reports from south of Midland 
indicated that area received less 
moisture than any other section. 
The southeast portion of the county 
was reported to have received the 
heaviest rains, an estimated half 
inch falling Friday afternoon and 
a like amount yesterday. Employes 
on the Kenton Boone and Charley 
McClintic ranches, located about 20. 
miles southeast of town, estimated 
the total precipitation during the 
week was more than two inches. 
The McClintic farm, located north
east of town, received some mois
ture yesterday afternoon but not 
enough for plapting.

All the ranches northwest report
ed good rains. In Andrews, a four- 
inch downpour Friday afternoon 
flooded the streets and brought 
great benefits to ranchmen. Heavy 
rains were reported all the way 
from Andrews south to Odessa, 
where a scheduled political rally was 
drowned out.

Persons coming from the east 
yesterday afternoon reported mois
ture of varying degrees all the way 
from Abilene to Midland. Contin
ued showers were reported yester
day in Odessa, Monahans and Wink.

At the aii’port, 10 miles west of 
town, only .25 of an inch was re
ported. A pilot who arx’ived yester
day afternoon from Houston re
ported precipitation over much of 
the way.

M idland Selected  
Convention Site for 
M ayors, CC H eads

HOT SPRINGS, N. M. June 25. 
(Special). — Midland was selected 
as the next meeting place of the 
Southwestern Conference of Mayors 
and Chamber of Commerce repre
sentatives at the closing session held 
here today.

'i’he next meeting will be held in 
September, and Mayor Fiorello La- 
Guardia of New York City is ex
pected to be present.

The bid to select Midland as the 
next meeting place was placed be
fore the gathering by Bill Collyns, 
manager of the Midland chamber of 
commerce, and a director of the or
ganization.
RETURNS TO HOME. ’

Mrs. O. D. Arshman of Crane re
turned to her home Friday after 
sustaining a minor operation in a 
Midland hospital.

Program of Residence Construction in Midland Goes on Unabated

Making Midland the premier residential city of the 
Permian Basin, the active program of home construction 
goes on unabated. With more than 300 new homes in the 
city, with architects, contractors, material dealers and 
those engaged in the building trailes optimistic over pros
pects for continuation of the activity throughout the year. 
Typical of the larger homes recently com.pleted is that of

Mrs. and Mrs. R. L. York, at the corner of Missouri and 
South H streets, shown in the extreme left photograph. 
The picture shows the back yard and terrace, with the 
“livable” porches and attractive landscaping. Next is the 
new home of Mrs. Adilee Abell, which she designed her
self. Located on West Storey street, the residence has 
tennis courts, concrete swimming pool and other recrea

tional features as well as novel treatment of the home 
itself. Next is the white brick home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Smith, located in Country Club addition, on West Kansas 
street. Interior arrangement of the home reflects good 
taste, convenience and comfort. On the extreme right is 
pictured a typical residential block in the new Elmwood 
addition in northwest Midland where, in a few m.onths,

twenty acres of raw land have been converted into well 
laid out blocks and streets, with more than three dozen 
attractive homes built and sold to satisfied owners. While 
the eight story office building of the First National bank, 
four brick business or public edifices are being erected,, 
the construction of residences continues to add to the 
building permits which, for the year 1938, are expected to 
pass the miiilion mark.
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iGet Acquainted,
£ It has been said often about democracy that its great
est peril is the apathy of its citizens. Responsible for not 
^  little of that apathy is sheer ignorance, A man is in
capable of responding to threats to a political form with 
3vhich he has only a nodding acquaintance. He is inca- 
;^able even of recognizing those threats.

There is probably more talk of the perils to the demo- 
“cratic structure today than there has been in generations, 
irhe times are particularly in need of a public acquainted 
¡\vith its government. In the light of this need one of the 
happiest innovations in the field of civic enterprise in 
tjnany years is the “Boy State” movement which a num
ber of states are supporting.
Z  For varying periods of time during the summer, ses- 
;^ions not unlike “summer camp” are held, but with the 
^express purpose of acquainting young men in their ’teens 

-~5vith the structure of American government. Classes con
ducted by key government officials and judges are the 
'Preliminaries to a period during which the boys try gov
erning democratic “states” of their own.

lUiqd.eJsland and Vermont are among the newcomers 
to the movement this year. Illinois was the pioneer in 
‘1935. New York, Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, and Utah 
€ire other states in the movement.
 ̂ More power to them.

JVar’s Contributions.

£ News about the civilized used of mustard gas arouses 
’Conflicting emotions.
I, At a convention of physicians in Philadelphia a speak
er reports that, administered in infinitesimal doses and 
uighly diluted, the gas in liquid form can serve as a cure 
Tor respiratory ailments. He remarks that the gas’s 
'♦‘sphere of action upon the respiratory tract is so great as 
fo place it among the foremost remedies” for a variety of 
respiratory diseases. Phosgene gas, he further discloses, 
-may prove to have comparable curative properties.
Z  . All of which is something to cheer about.

But the cheer dies in the throat when there comes 
■forward the man who will seize upon that piece of news 
•as a case in support of his pet contention that, though 
There are some terrible things about war, they are com- 
l>ensated for by the achievements war demands from sci- 
-ence. He regards war as a ruthless but effective instru
ment of social progress. He wonders where we would be 
•without it. He points out, for instance, to the advances 
made in surgery between 1914 and 1919,

Phosgene is preferable to him.

erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be glEidly corrected upon being brought to 

the attention of the firm.

Good Neighbors Seek Compromise.
The fourteen weeks since the expropriation of the 

foreign oil companies’ properties in Mexico have given 
both parties a chance to see just where they stand.

Neither party is happy as things stand now. The 
American companies have lost their property. The Mexi
can government has lost 14 weeks’ valuable tax revenues. 
Production has been cut to 65 per cent of its former level. 
Many jobs have been lost. Business stagnates throughout 
the country.

If that is not a situation that calls for settlement, it 
is hard to imagine one. Waiting decision before the high
est Mexican courts is the foreign companies’ plea that 
their property be restored. Yet such a decision would be 
a terrific come-uppance for the Cardenas government,
and a blow at the patriotic spirit it has been building up.

♦ ♦ ♦
The American State Department policy has been 

..syinpathetic and tolerant beyond expectation. But it can 
scarcely go farther than it has gone. With billions of 
American money invested throughout Central and South 
America, it can scarcely sanction the seizure of any and 
all such property at will without compensation.

. , What seems the sensible thing to do? First, to get 
an impartial estimate, through an international commis
sion, of the value of what has been taken. Then let some 
arrangement be worked out for Mexico to keep her sub  ̂
soil resources, but pay thè expropriated companies in oil
until the debt has been worked out.

♦ ♦ ♦
- Like all compromises, that requires yielding on both 

sides. But it also implies advantages to both sides which 
"neither side is now getting. It would guarantee to the 
foreign companies some sort of realistic compensation for 
their very real services in having developed from scratch 
the Mexican oil industry. It would secure eventually to 
Mexico the rights to its subsoil resources, and a national 
oil industry, which is its desire.

____ Naturally, this is an oversimplified view of a very
-còm.plicated problem. But for the oil companies to wait 
'■¿rimly and uncompromisingly for the Mexican govern- 
mient to collapse under the oil strain would benefit no one 
an the long run. And for the Mexican, government to use 
;5ts unquestioned sovereign power in a high-handed and 
unwise manner endangers its reputation and future as

*“ A workable compromise would, on the other hand, 
Ismooth the path to “good neighbor” policies which have 
-become a vital part of the place of the United States in 
ifhe world. . ^

J h iL jû w r L
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Babson Declares Center of Industry 
Drifting to Rapidly C rowing South

other $ò0,000 
week or two.

job within another

A A U  Swim m ing and  
D iving M eet to Be 
H eld in Sw eetw ater
2 SWEETWATER, June 25. — For 
•the first time in the history of the 
Gulf Amateur Athletic Union, the 
annual swimming and diving meet 
ie to be held in West Texas, it has 
been announced by A. D. Adamson, 
of Texas A. & M. College, Gulf AAU 
swimming chairman. The meet is to 
be held at Sweetwater July 16 and 

and is to be limited to jimior and 
senior men’s events.
~ In the junior division, the events 
ai’e to include: 60 yards free style, 
ibo yards free, 220 free, 60 yards 
breast stroke, 60 yards back stroke 
aad fancy diving.
- '“The senior division includes:' 100

yards free style, 220 and 440 free, 
100 yards breast stroke, 100 yards 
back stroke and fancy diving. Ap
propriate medals for first second 
and third place winners are to be 
awarded in ail events in both divi
sions.

A. J. Stiles, AAU swimming com
missioner of Sweetwater, is to be 
in charge of the meet, assisted by 
Homer Williams of Sweetwater, dis
trict AAU vice president. Bob Skel
ton of Houston, former world cham
pion breast stroke title holder, is to 
be chief judge.

A pew product for the emer
gency shelf is a cheese rarebit easy 
to prepare since it requires only 
heating before serving. Flavorsome 
apd shTQoth, the ingenious houewife 
will find several uses for this tasty 
product.

Another dribble of rain—-and that 
brings the total during the past two 
days to a third of an inch. In about 
a month it would amount to enough 
to do some good falling that way.

Despite the visits here recently by 
a number of candidates for state ofr 
ficei politics don’t seem to have 
warmed up much. People are in
terested in more important things, 
apparently. ^

*
I have my own ideas about who I 

will vote for but all the candidates 
will be treated alike in the paper. Of 
course, we might show local candi
dates a few favors when they are 
running for district offices, but we 
are not going to “run down’’ any of 
them.

*  *  *

For those of you who complain 
about the town slowing up, take a 
look at the building permits. For 
the week they totaled slightly over 
$50,000. That makes the daily aver
age since the first of the year almost 
$4,000. And there is likely to be an-

One thing that really “gripes’ 
me is to have someone tell me some
thing and later deny it. Why say 
anything if you can’t back it up?

♦ >jc
Just as soon as we get a paved 

road from Garden City to Hermit 
we can start one from Rankih to 
Lamesa. And then watch us step.

«
Here’s one I picked up out of the 

Pecos Enterprise:
Headline in the Odessa News- 

Times: “Your first chance to ‘Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs’ in the 
Permian Basin.” Must be the sequel 
to Snow White. The next one will 
probably be “Snow White etc. Up in 
Mabel’s Room.”* * *

If some of you want to get the 
jump on the rodeo season they are 
having a good one in Hermit today: 
Free barbecue at noon,

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL.

According to news rjeceived by 
friends here Saturday, Miss Joyce 
Holim’an, who l i ^  been in a San 
Angelo hospital for the past seven 
weeks', is much improved and has 
been moved to the home of a rela
tive in that city. She is gaining 
weight and is now able to walk a 
little. ^

BY ROGER W. BABSON. ,
Copyright, 1938, Publishers Finan
cial Bureau. {

CHICAGO, June 25. — A new in
dustry is being born in the South. At 
Lufkin, Texas next month the 
ground will be broken for a news
print mill. This will be the first 
mill making newsprint from south
ern pine. Its effect will be far^ 
reachmg. It will be another step 
in ^he industrialization of the New 
South. Low costs in the SoUth will 
force northern newsprint makers to 
follow the trek of the textile mills 
toward the Gulf. Fast-growing 
southern pipe will become a new 
major crop, possibly as important 
in the years to come as cotton is 
today. This is a significant event.

The South’s great problem, even 
before the Civil War, was its one- 
crop economy. Cotton was king 
When cotton prices were high or 
crops good, the South prospered 
When cotton prices were low or 
crops failed, there were hai’d times 
below the Mason-Dixon line. South
ern editors and statesmen have pat
iently worked for decades teaching 
the lesson of farm diversification. 
Great progress has been made, par
ticularly during the last fifteen 
years, in the rounding-out of south
ern agriculture. Here in the Middle- 
west, farm people are already alarm
ed by the inroads southerh corn, I 
beef, truck crops, and dairy products 
are making in their markets. 
INDUSTRIES TREK 
SOUTHWARD.

Meanwhile, there h?is b'een tre
mendous industrial progress. A big 
labor supply, the proximity to the 
cotton fields, good water-power, 
combined with union troubles in the 
North,' long ago forced New Eng
land textile mills to move to the 
Piedmont section of the Carolinas

Announcements

M o w  s
Your H ard Water Troubles

PU R E .'

G E R M
F R E E

Our New $10,000 Water Plant
Is Now In Operation

W e offer the people of M idland a deligh tfu lly  soft 
w ater that is absolutely free of a ll germ s . . .  U se it 
for drinking . . . U se it for cooking . . . U se it for 
washing those delicate fabrics.

Protect your grow ing children’s teeth  
with this electrified  w ater—it prevents 
brown stain.

The 10,000 volts o f electricity used in processing this 
w ater assures you of a fresh w ater that is delightful to  
taste and one that is germ  free.

PHONE 345 FOR DELIVERY
CONTAINED IN STiALLON JUGS WITH 

CONVENIENT TILT STANDS

bOe
For Five Gallons with Small Deposit for Jug & Stand

This pure, delicious w ater is now used in all of our 
Kist soda w ater—taste the d ifference.

Midland Bottling Co.
On Pecos Street Two Blocks South of the Highway

and Georgia, in  more recent years, 
however, the migration of northern 
industries has broadened. Prom - the 
northwestern and middlewestern 
states, other businessess have pulled 
up stakes and moved toward the 
Gulf, Today the South is not only 
the cotton-textile center of the 
country, but it has growing interests 
in iron and steel, in pottery, and 
in clothing, in chemicals, and in 
kraft paper.

The discovery- of the great oil 
fields of Texas, Oklahoma and Lou
isiana gave the south another hypo
dermic. With, petroleum came a my
riad of by-product industries and 
service businessess. The fast-grow
ing sections of the United . States 
today are in the oil regions of the 
south and southwest,. Furthermore, 
during the last decade the south has 
vigorously advertised its advantages 
as a vacation land. Hundreds of 
thousands of people now make an 
annual pilgrimage to Florida and the 
Gulf Coast, to Texas and Arkansas, 
to New Mexico and Arizona. The 
resort business has become a thriv
ing industry.
COTTON CRISIS 
APPROACHING.

While all these changes have been 
going on, cotton has still remained 
king. During the last five years our 
huge export markets, for cotton have 
beep steadily dwindling. Each sea
son the world takes less of our crop 
than it did the previous year. At 
the same time, Brazil, Egypt, and 
North China have become important 
cotton-growers. Moreover, the Sino 
Japanese War means that we will 
eventually lose another major cus- 
tpmer—Japan. Yet, while our over
seas markets are becoming smaller, 
our crops are becoming larger. Qur 
1937 cotton pick was the largest in 
all history!

Neither-the Department of Agri
culture nor the. New Deal can guar
antee good prices if the south rais
es more cotton each, year than this 
country, or the world wants. There
fore, cotton acreage must be used 
for other products. This means the 
loss of jobs and liveliliood for hun
dreds of thousands of field-hands 
and share-croppers. To add to the 
cotton crisis, mechanical cotton- 
pickers are going into use on more 
piaptotjons each year. This means 
even less jobs foi field-hands. Hence 
not only must new uses be found 
for cotton lands, but new employ
ment must be provided for cotton 
workers.
SOUTHERN NEWSPRINT 
A REALITY.

In the last few years, more and 
more attention has been focussed on 
the huge slash pine forests of Dixie. 
The southern pine reaches matur
ity in about 15 years—twice as fast 
as the slow-growing northern soft
woods. Because of this rapid growth 
of the southern pine, good forestry 
methods produce real results. Hence, 
foresters have been intensely inter
ested in finding new uses for the 
pine. The question has been: Could 
not this southern pine be used for 
-newsprint? If so, there would be a 
ti’emendous market. Last year, news
papers used nearly 4,000,000 tons of 
hewsprint, about 80 per cent of 
which comes from the spruce of 
Canada.

It is a long way from Northern 
Ontario to Southern Texas. Costs of 
transportation are high. Southern 
newspaper publishers have insisted 
that slash pine could be developed 
into newsprint. Dr. Charles H. Her- 
ty, noted Georgia scientist, has been 
experimenting for years. At last, the 
end of the road is in sight. At Luf
kin, Texas, about 60 miles from the 
western border of Louisiana, the 
ground will soon be broken for the 
first southern newsprint mill. As

MONDAY.

Midland county public health 
board will hold a called meeting in 
the commissioners' courtroom Mon
day afternoon at 4:30 o’clock. Ail 
members are urged to be present.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club will hold its regular 
dinner meeting and installation of 
officers in the private dining room 
of Hotel Scharbauer . Monday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock.

Circles of the Baptist women’s 
missionary union will meet at the 
clrurch Monday gfternoon at 4 
o’clock for a mission study lesson the 
“The Heart of the L<evant,” Mrs. 
J. Howard Hodge will teach-

Presbyterian auyiiiary will meet 
at the church Monday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock for an inspirational 
meeting. Mrs. M- C- Osborn wiii be 
in charge.

Circle No. 1 of the First Christian 
church council will meet with Mrs. 
Frank Ingham, 811 W. Wall, Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

TUESDAY.

Mrs. B. W. Recer and Mrs. Tom 
Potter will entertain the Business 
Girls’ Aukiliary at the Pagoda Pool 
Tuesday, evening at 7 o’clock with 
a swimming party. After the swim, 
the group will go to Crier park for 
games and refreshments.

Women’s Bible class of the Church 
of Christ will meet Tuesday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

I
Midland county museum in the 

courthouse will be open from 2:30 
until 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. 
The public is invited.

WEDNESDAY.

Midland county public health 
board will sponsor a program broad
cast over station HRLH Wednes
day morning at 11 o’clock. The pub
lic is invited to tune in.

Wednesday Afternoon Sewing club 
will meet with Mrs. Fred HÍatt, 5Ó4 
S. Mineóla, Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock.

THURSDAY.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. A. W. Watt, 107 N. Marienfeld,

W ater P lant H ere 
is  Com pleted by 
Bottling Company

.si.i
The Midland Bottling Co. has re

cently completed its $10,000.00 water 
plant on South Pecos street and is 
now operating at capacity output, 
offering the public electrified water.

The water is originally drawn from 
the company’s private wells and is 
first softened by a chemical ñ itía - 
tion process which removes objec
tionable minerals, including fluridfes 
which cause brown stains on the 
teeth of growing children.

The water is then pumped thru 
an  electrode box where the process 
of .electrólisis , forms aluminum hydr
oxide, which sets in suspension the 
vegetable and animal matter nor
mally in solution in all waters. This 
passes into a coagulating charnber 
and then through quartz filters for 
its second complete filtration, after 
which it is free from all accumula
tion that is undesirable for human 
use.

The final process is to treat the 
water with ozone, which kills ail 
germs and add three times as much 
oxygen as is originally in it, togeth
er with giving it a smooth, somewhat 
sweet flavor that is most desirable m  
drinking water.

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open from 2:30 
until 5 o’clock Thursd9.y afternoon.

FRIDAY.

Belmont Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. Herbert Hing, Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Stitch and Chattér club will meet 
with Mrs. V. L. Peazell, 1400 N. Mar
ienfeld, Friday afternoon at the us
ual hour.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the casvrthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock. 
The public is invited.

time goes on, I believe the news
print industry will be a major fac^ 
tor in the growth of Dixie. Pine will 
someday take its place beside cot
ton, corn, and citrus as one of the 
major crops of the south.
MORE INDUSTRIES 
WILL FOLLOW.

With the cotton problem becoming 
more critical each year, the success 
of this new industry will be a great 
boon for the south. Moreover, I be
lieve that newsprint will decoy other 
industries southward. More chemi
cal concerns will journey Gulf ward. 
Rayon mills and automobile acces
sory companies will be ?he next in 
line. Modern roads, splendid trans
portation facilities, a good low- 
priced labor supply, a warm climate, 
rich natural resources, and progres
sive leaders mean that the center of 
industry will continue to, drift south 
for many years to come. The south 
is an empire in itself—young, vigor
ous, growing. To the thousands and 
thousands of young people who have 
just graduated from schools and col
leges, my advice is, “Go South!”

PAUL MOSS 
for

DISTRICT' JUDGE
21 years in civil, trial and 

appellate practice 
Admitted, U. S, Supreme 

Court

V

F U R N IT U U DISCOUNT
CLOSE OUT ENTIRE STOCK 

TO BE MOVED BY

RIGHT IN THE MIDST OF THE SUMMER SEASON—WHEN YOU’LL ENJOY 
THEM MOST-—WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF PORCH & GARDEN 
FURNITURE AT THIS GREAT REDUCTION. BUY EARLY WHILE STOCK 
IS COMPLETE.

Largest and Best A ssorted Stock of Furniture in W est Texas

Trade in Your 
Old Furniture B arrow Reasonable

Terms
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Miss Doris Tidwell, John 
Rhoden Wed Saturday Night

standing before an arch of greenery in the home of the bi’ide’s parents, 
316 6. Big Spring,- Miss Doris Tidwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Tidwell, and John W. Rhoden Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rhoden 
Sr., were married Saturday evening at 7:30 o’clock in the presence of 
the immediate families and a few close friends of the young couple.

Rev. W. C. Hinds, pastor of the First Methodist church, read the 
ritual of the single ring service. * ------------------------------------------------

At either side of the altar base of
ferns, before which vows were spok
en, were tall floor baskets, filled with 
gladiolus in shades of pink, sal
mon, and rose-red. Floor baskets and 
bowls of roses and other summer 
blossoms were used throughout the 
reception rooms.

Preceding the ceremony. Miss Cle- 
ta Dee Tate played selections of love 
songs.

Miss Lydie G. Watson was at the 
piano for the processional. To the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March,” the bride entered attended 
by her sister, Cleo Tidwell, as maid 
of honor. She was met at the altar 
by the bridegroom who was attend
ed by his brother Floyd Rhoden, as 
best man.

During the ceremony “Nocturne in 
F Sharp” by Chopin was played soft
ly by Miss Watson.

The bride wore a blue crepe cos
tume made with high fitted waist
line, a pleated bodice with insert of 
self material cording in openwork 
design, and short sleeves pleated 
at the top. She carried a boquet of 
shaded pink gladiolus and fern.

The maid of honor wore a Salmon 
pink crepe printed in small flower 
design. Her flowers were a corsage 
of pink carnations.

in the vine-shaded veranda of the 
Tidwell home. Bowls of roses were 
placed at either end and the table 
was centered with the two-tiered 
wedding cake, iced and decorated in 
white, and topped by tiny figures'of 
a bride and groom standing beneath 
a bridal arch of lilies of the valley 
and Wild roses.

The maid on honor and Joyce 
Beauchamp presided at the punch 
bowl.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Rhoden have 
lived in Midland a number of years 
and are well-known here, being pop
ular members of their circle.

The bride is a graduate of Mid
land high school and attended a 
business college at Fort Worth. She 
is employed in the offices of Duna- 
gan Sales company here. She is ac
tive in young people’s work in the 
Methodist church and as a member 
of the YWA.

Mr. Rhoden also attended Mid
land high school. For more than 
three years he has been employed in 
the mechanical department of the 
Reporter-Telegram where he is head 
of the stereotyping department and 
assistant pressman.

The couple will live at 205 W. 
Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Bill Powers of Clyde, niece

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-COP«. 193» B Y  N E A  SERVICE. INC. T, M. BEG. U. S. PAT. OFF..

A reception was held following the of the bride’s father, was an out-of- 
ceremony. The bride’s table stood ( town guest for the wedding.

Miss Julia Ann Ay cock Weds Houston 
Man in Evening Ceremony Saturday

A Fort Worth wedding this week-end which is of interest to friends 
and relatives of the bride in Midland was that of Miss Julia Ann Aycock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Connor, and Sidney H. Dunken Jr., 
of Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Dunken Sr. of Dallas. The 
ceremony took place a t ehe home of the bride’s parents, 2413 Medford 
Court East, Saturday evening at 8:30 o’clock, with Rev. J. N. R. Score,
pastor of the First M ethodist,---------------- —----------------------------
church. Fort Worth, officiating.

The stairway of the Connor home 
was outlined in smilax and bouquets 
of calla lilies marked the entrance 
to the livingroom where the service 
was read beneath the arch between 
the livingroom and the sunroom. 
The archway was outlined in hot 
house smilax and fern forming the 
arch. On either side of the altar 
were wrought iron candelabra hold
ing white tapers and clusters of 
white gladiolas in crystal vases tied 
with white tulle.

As the pre-nuptial solo, Mrs. Har
ry B. Baker sang “I Love You Truly” 
by Carrie Jacobs Bond, accompani
ed by O’Zella Oliver Jeffers who 
played the wedding march from 
“Lohengrin” as the bridal party en
tered and Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March” for the recessional.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a simply- 
styled satin gown with high draped 
neckline, long sleeves fitted and 
ending in points over the hand, and 
a full train.

Her full-length veil, edged with 
lace, was held by a coronet. She car
ried a bouquet of white calla lilies 
and orchids.

Mrs. T. I. Harkins of Houston, the 
former Cora Mae Haley of Midland, 
aunt of the bride, was her matron 
of honor and Miss Frances Dunken, 
sister of the bridegroom, was maid 
of honor. Both wore Schiaparelli 
models of chartresuse and white or
gandy over chartreuse taffeta with 
grosgrain trimming, and yellow pic
ture hats. They carried Fi’ench bou
quets of yellow gladiolas tied with 
green tulle bows.

The bride’s mother vore a Vionnet 
model of moonlight satin with cor
sage of orchids.

The bridegroom’s mother was 
gowned in mulberry chiffon and 
wore an orchid corsage.

'Mrs. J. A. Haley of Midland, grand 
mother of the bride, chose a Mil- 
grim model of nude color hammered 
satin. Her flowers also were a cor
sage of orchids.

For the reception which followed 
the wedding, the diningroom was 
decorated with smilax and gladiolas 
and the table was laid with a white 
satin cloth. The centerpiece was a 
large mirror placque outlined in 
maiden hair fern and lilies of the 
valley on which rested the three
tiered bride’s cake topped with lilies 
of the valley. At either end of the 
table white tapers burned in silver 
candelabra about which was tuck
ed lengths of tulle intertwined with 
lilies of the valley.

Mrs. A. L. Smith and Mrs. R. B. 
Haynes Jr., of Houston presided over 
the punch bowl hollowed from a 
block of ice in which pink carnations 
had been frozen.

Mrs. J. Evetts Haley of Canyon 
presided over the bride’s book.

Composing the house party were 
Mmes. Smith, Haynes, Chase Sut
ton and William Hovis of Houston, 
Mrs. J. Evetts Haley, and Mrs. J. A. 
Haley and Mi’s. R. R. Porterfield of 
Midland.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunken left on a wedding trip to 
New Orleans, Louisiana, and “End 
by the Sea” in Mississippi.

Mrs. Dunken traveled in a suit 
of silver-gray print trimmed in 
white. Her accessories were pf 
white and she wore an orchid cor
sage.

Formerly a resident of Midland 
where she is well-known among the 
younger social set, Mrs. Dunken is 
a granddaughter of Mrs. J. A. Haley 
and of Mrs. B. A. Aycock of this 
place. She attended Our Lady of 
Victory College in Fort Worth and 
Southern Methodist University at

Midland Girls 
Leave for Camp 
Mary White

Eight Midland girls are leaving 
during the week-end for Camp 
Mary White at Mayhill, New Mex
ico.

Most of the parents chose to go 
Saturday to New Mexico and spend 
the night rather than make the 
round trip today.

Those going either yesterday or 
today were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Lawrence, taking Liza Jane; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Mims, taking Mar
garet; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jordan, 
taking Catherine; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Griswold, taking Betty; Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Lewis, taking Jean; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Monaghan, taking 
Marjorie; Mrs. Clyde Barron, and 
son, Billie, taking Dolores; and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hoskins, taking Mary 
Lou.

“There’s a lotta mistakes in this letter, Miss Priss.”
“Hmm—that musta been the one you dictated while you

worn  »Afintv fo ffv  ”

ATTENTION
H O U S E W IV E S !

W E H A V E A N  O FFER  
TO  M AK E ON

Chambers & Grand
G A S  R A N G E S
T H A T  WILL IN TER EST YO U

It’s a 10-Day 
Event
That will save you mon
ey on these outstanding 
ranges. . . . Come in to
morrow and let us give 
you complete details.

p p Î f y  »  i
1 1 P ~ 1 r n

D O N ’T D ELAY

Household Supply Co
113 East Wall—Phone 735—Midland

,What Do You Know A bout--

Our Town’s Business
Editor’s Note: Data in the following questionnaire were obtained 

by the Business and Professional Women’s club in the course of a 
detailed survey made last winter and were presented briefly by Miss 
Maria Spencer, program chairman and president-elect of the club, 
in a resume of the year’s work given at a recent meeting.

I. What is the population of om' 
town and county?

A n s w e r :  Approximately 10,000
people. Of this number 450 are col
ored and 400 are Mexicans.
II. How many persons are gain
fully employed?

A n s w e r : Approximately 3500.
Thirty were on relief.
III. What are the principal indus
tries of our town?

Answer: The principal industries 
are agriculture, cattle, and oil.
IV. How many persons are em
ployed in each?

Answer: Employment is as fol
lows:

1. Agriculture: Approximately 481 
people of whom about half own 
their farms while the others are 
tenant farmers.

2. Cattle: Approximately 285 peo
ple of whom 40 are owners, 120 full
time employes, and 125 transient 
employes.

3. Oil: Total of 752 persons of 
which 685 were men and 67 women.
Of the total, 28 major companies 
employ 355 persons; 27 supply com
panies, drilling contractors and pipe 
lines employ 285; and 44 indepen
dent companies and individuals em
ploy 112. Those in the independent 
division are practically all owners.

3. The professions: Total of 76
persons. These include: Teachers
(other than public school), 12; law
yers 18; preachers 9; doctoi's 8; 
nurses 22; dentists 3; chiropractors 
2; optometrists 2.

4. Public service: Total of 263 
persons. This included: Federal 15; 
state 12; county 30; city 34; schools 
60; WPA 115. Of these 93 are wom
en.

5. 'Ti-ansportation: Total of 68
persons, including 66 men and two 
women.

6. Personal service: 308 persons, 
including 67 men and 241 women.

7. Trades: Total of 685 men and 
307 women, divided as follows:
Trade Men Women
Communication 62 76

Furniture and hard
ware 41 7

Clothing 64 67
Food 141 7
Garages, service

stations 142
Hospitals 10 27
Office buildings and

supply 35 11
Drug stores 206 7
Real estate, etc. 58 28
Hotels, cafes, etc. 87 66
V. What raw materials are pro
duced in the local area? in the vest 
of the United States? abroad?

Answer: In the local area are
produced milk, meat, wool, cotton, 
leather, oil, and gasoline as raw 
materials. In the rest of the Unit
ed States are produced in raw form 
wheat, oranges, apples, potatoe.s, 
canned and fresh peas, sugar, silk, 
rayon, fur, all building material, all 
house furnishings, steel, chromium, 
glass, upholstery, lacquer. From 
abroad come commee, sugar, silk, 
tin, rubber.
VI. What finished articles are 
manufactured in the local area? in 
the rest of the United States? 
abroad?

Answer: Finished products pro
duced in the local area include milk, 
meat, buildings, oil, gasoline. In 
the rest of the United States are 
produced in finished form flour, 
oranges, apples, potatoes, canned 
and fresh peas, coffee, sugar, cloth
ing, all house furnishings, steel, tin, 
chi’omium, glass, rubber, upholstery, 
lacquer.

Club Quilts for 
Hostess at Meeting 
Friday Afternoon

Members of the Sitch and Chat
ter club meeting with Mrs. W. P. 
Hedges. 406 E. Tennessee, Friday 
afternoon, quilted a quilt for the 
hostess.

Each woman gave recipes for 
sandwiches.

Next week each one present will 
bring her favorite cookie recipe. 
Birthday gifts will be for Mrs. V. 
L. Feazell.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. Chas. Ward, L. M. Hedges, 
V. L. Feazell, Jewel Hedges. L. G. 
Boyett, F. D. Reven, Miss Laverne 
Boyett and the hostess.

The club will meet Friday of this 
week with Mrs. Feazell, 1400 N. 
Marienfeld.

Bridal Table Decorations Need Not 
Work Hardship on the Family Purse

League Program 
Will Deal With 
Gambling Mania
“The Gambling Mania” is the sub

ject of the program to be presented 
by the Young People’s League of the 
Methodist church in its regular 
meeting this evening.

Miss Ruth Tidmore will be lead
er for the prcTgram which will in
clude the following numbers:

Call to worship—Jayne Tidmore. 
Hymn—“How Firm a Foundation”. 
Scripture reading—Mrs. Ray Gwyn 
Player—Lucille Guffey.
Hymn—“I Would Be True.”
Talk— “What Do We Mean by 

Gambling?”—Miss Ruth Tidmore.
Talk—“Is Gambling on the In

crease?”—Clyde Pate.
Talk—“What Are Some Results of 

Betting?”—Charles Patterson.
Talk—“Why is Gambling Wrong?” 

—Mrs. Clyde Pate.
Benediction.

Dallas. She is a member of Chi Om
ega sorority. For the past two 
years she has made her home at 
Houston with her aunt, Mrs. T. I. 
Harkins.

Mr. Dunken attended Oklahoma 
University and Southern Methodist 
University. He is a member of Kap
pa Alpha fraternity.

The couple will live in Houston 
where Mr. Dunken is now in busi
ness.

The recipient of a number of cour
tesies after the announcement of 
her engagement, Mrs. Dunken was 
complimented with a shower tea for 
which Mrs. Addilee Abell and Mrs. 
R. R. Porterfield were hostesses 
while she was visiting relatives hers 
shortly before her marriage.

Out-of-town guests present for 
the wedding were: Mmes. and Mess
rs. A. L. Smith, R. B. Haynes Jr., 
Louie E. Douglas, William Hovis, 
R. E. Dansby, Chase Sutton, Roy T. 
Wliiteman, T. I. Harkins, all of 
Houston, and Gerald Batts of the 
same city; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Por
terfield, Mrs. J. A. Haley and Mrs. 
Ben W. Smith of Midland; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Evetts Haley of Canyon; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. LeMay of Wichita 
Palls; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. 
Dunken Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Dick Car- 
mody, and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Woods of Dallas,

Visitor Presents 
Special Numbers 
At Story Hour

A piano solo and story by Mary 
Lou Hudson, who is visiting here 
from her home at Henderson, were 
special numbers a t the Story Hour 
held at the courthouse Saturday 
morning.

A story by Betty Jo Greene and a 
poem by Dianne Debnam were addi
tional numbers given by the chil
dren themselves.

Mrs. W. Bryant told the follow
ing stories: “’Jack the Giant Killer”; 
“Tired of Being a Little Girl”, an
onymous; ‘Coyote and Evening Star’ 
by Ahlee James; ‘"The Brave Tin 
Soldier” by Hans Christian Ander
son; “The Ant and The Grasshop
per” by C. M. L. from the “Fables 
of Aesop.”

Children present were: Betty Ruth 
Pickering, Eloise Pickering, Jimmie 
Kathryn Kendrick, Mary Lou Hud
son, Jean Anne Preskitt, Evelyn 
Ware, Edwin Ware, Edna Frances 
Smith, Betty Jo Greene, Janice 
Jones, Charles Jones, Dianne Deb
nam, Stephen Lee Debnam.

em inine
an cies

Venetian blinds which have been 
essentially the same for some 150 
years have at last given way to the 
trend toward improvement.

One variation enthusiastically ap
proved by its dealers is a blind in

THE KIDDIES TOGGERY
All Kinds of Gifts for the Baby

New Shipment of
Little Toidey Training Seati________ $2.50 to $5.95
Teeter Babe for_______ _______________ ____ $4.98
Bottle Warmers and Sets____________$1.00 to $2.50
Dolly Dimple Dresses  ___________________$1.95

K ID D IES TOGGERY
Bitz Building

Marriage of Boy 
Scout Executive 
In May Announced

Announcement is made here of the 
marriage of Darold Wilson, field 
executive of the Buffalo Trail Coun
cil, Boy Scouts of America, and Miss 
Mary Marie Briant, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Briant of Waxaha- 
chie, the ceremony having taken 
place a t Barstow, Texas, on May 
26. Rev. A. W. Smith, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Barstow, offi
ciated.

The bride has taught home-mak
ing in the Monahans high school 
for the past three years. She is a 
graduate of Cisco high school and 
of Texas State College for Women. 
During her senior year in college 
she was president of the Alice Free
man Palmer club and member of 
the Round Table and of the Mary 
Swartz Rose club. She is at present 
attending the summer session at 
TSew , Denton, where she will be 
joined by her husband before re
turning to Grand Palls where they 
will be at home beginning August 1.

Mr. Wilson, who maintains head
quarters half the time at Midland 
and half the time at Pecos, has 
conducted his Boy Scout work here 
for several months. He is a graduate 
of North Texas Agricultural college 
and AbBene Christian college. He 
has done graduate work at the Uni
versity of Texas and is a graduate 
of National Training School at 
Mendham, New Jersey.

What could be 
lovelier for the 
 ̂ June wedding 
feast than this 
cake center- 

piece with its 
little bride and 
groom? All it 

requires is some 
spool wire, some 

crepe-paper, a 
jar of paste, a 
pair of scissors 
and patience. 
By following 

the directions 
given in today’s 
menu column, 
you can easily 
make a “cake” 
as beautiful as 
this one or one 

even more 
beautiful, if you 
have ingenuity.
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By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox,
NEA Service Staff Writer.

THE home wedding can be beau
tiful without bankrupting- father. 
There can even be a tall wedding 
“cake” with little figures of the bride 
and groom, all for little money. To 
make the beautiful white “cake” 
centerpiece, follow these tested in
structions carefully.

The wedding cake is made in 
three tiers, using cardboard for the 
foundation. The tiers measure 6 
1/2 inches, 10 inches and 13 inches 
in diameter. They are each 3 1/2 
inches high.
Inexpensive Decoration.

Each layer or tier is made like 
a round box and is covered with 
white crepe paper that has been 
crushed. When this is completed, 
place one above the other and 
hold together with spool wire.

'The arch over the cake is made 
of three heavy wires 48 inches 
long. Each wire is covered sep
arately with strips of white crepe 
paper and wound to the thickness 
of a pencil. Fasten the wires to
gether at the top with spool wire, 
then spread the wires about two 
inches at the bottom and fasten 
to each side of the cake, holding 
in place with spool wire.

The roses are made of white 
duplex crepe paper. T h e ' center

which the slats are not of wood but 
of fine shade cloth held in shape 
by steel wires and tinted in soft 
pale shades. A special patented fea
ture permits the upper half of the 
blind to be opened and the lower 
half closed or vice-versa as the 
fancy of the owner (and the tem
perature) dictates.

Merchants handling them advo
cate the new shades for homes as 
the light ialling through the cloth 
gives a soft glow more homelike 
than the blotting out of brightness 
by the wood blinds ordinarily used. 
Also they are light weight, are 
quieter, and stack closer when raised 
than do the older type blinds. They 
ai'e easily removed for cleaning win
dows.

Another variant boasts of painted 
aluminum slats and adherents of 
this style contetnd that it gives 75 
per cent better light control, that 
it is 32 per cooler, and 25 per cent 
quieter. It stacks in a minimum of 
space.

Mohair is in the ascendency as a 
material for draperies, we are told by 
the proprietor of a drapery shop. Al
though there are some linens, chint
zes, and homespuns used, mohair 
leads the list.

Flowered designs, especially large- 
figured ones, are popular..

Off-white celanese is tops for 
glass penels with these drapes. Soft, 
almost neutral tints in this material 
are delightfully sheer and silky
looking.

For the minimum-budget, here’s 
a suggestion that every housewife 
who is deterpiined to have dainty

Belmont Class 
Meets at Home of 
Mrs. Attaway

Mrs. W. L. Fickett taught a les
son from the seventh chapter of 
First Corinthians at the weekly 
meeting of the Belmont Bible class 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W. Ohio. 
She also asked a series of ques
tions covering the fifth and sixth 
chapters of the book.

Mrs. John Collins of Fort Stock- 
ton was a guest.

Refreshments were served to the 
visitor and the following club mem
bers: Mmes. Herbert King, Fickett, 
W. J. Stewart Jr., j . M. King, John 
King Jr,. A. W. Lester, C. E. Strawn, 
and the hostess.

Next Friday the class will meet 
with Mrs. Herbert King.

draperies, money or no money, would 
do well to heed :

For criss-cross curtains in the 
bedrooms use canvasing (yes, plain 
canvasing), edged with colored ball 
fringe. The trick is to allow double 
the usual amount of material for 
each curtain so that it will drape 
gracefully.

Men have wailed to high heaven 
in recent years because women have 
invaded their realm of clothing and 
filched therefrom shirts, trousers, 
ties, and whatnot.

It is rather amusing to note that 
men are paying them back by taking 
over for themselves that once-pop- 
ular dress material, ratine (we could 
never understand why it was not 
pronounced as spelled).

One of the news hings in mascu
line wear these months is the sport 
shirt of ratine. Made up in off-white 
with natural color wood buttons, this 
style makes us want to buy it right 
off the counter. (Listen to the mas
culine chorus—Just like a woman!)

Revival Services 
Come to End Today

Revival services that have been 
going on at the First Methodist 
church here will close today with 
two services being conducted by Bis
hop H. A. Boaz, in charge of the 
revival.

The noted church official an
nounced his sennon this morning 
would be a dicussion of the church 
entitled “Upon This Rock I Will 
Build My Church.” A short Sunday 
school service will be held, after 
which the general assembly will 
meet and all children under the 
age of 12 will be accepted.

Subject for the evening service 
has been annoimced as “What Then 
Will I Do wi£ii Jesus, which .ie 
called the Chi'ist?”

Largest crowds of the two weeks 
of the services are expected to a t
tend the final services.

HEALTH BOARD TO MEET.

‘ Midland county public health 
board will hold a called meeting 
in the commissioners courtroom at 
the courthouse Monday afternoon at 
4:30 o’clock, Mrs. Harvey Sloan, 
has announced. All members are 
urged to be present at the meeting.

petals are of primrose crepe. Place 
the roses on each tier six inches 
apart and add a little delicate fern 

Two small bells of white crepe 
paper are attached to white baby 
ribbon and hang in the center of 
the arch over the cake. Two or 
three bells are also wired to the 
center of the arch.
’To Make the Dolls. ....................

Head: Cut a 4-inch square of 
crepe papers. Stretch and emsh it 
into a firm ball. Cut a narrow 
strip of crepe across the grain* 2 1/2 
inches wide and 4 inches long. 
Stretch and wrap it around the ball, 
tying top and bottom with string 
or spool wire. Cut off extra crepe 
paper at top of head, but leave a 
1/2 - inch long neck twist. Then 
wrap a narrow strip around the neck.

Body: Cut a piece of wire 12 in
ches, long, another 6 inches long. 
Bend 12,-inch piece in half, loop 6- 
inch piece through it for arms. 
Bend up ends of legs and arms to 
form feet and hands.

Thursday Sewing 
Club Disbands 
For Summer

Thursday Sewing club held its las 
meeting of the summer at the homl 
of Mrs. Joe Roberson, 620 W. Tennj 
Thursday, disbanding until Septem| 
her at the close of the afternoon.

The eight members present oc| 
cupied themselves with varioi 
kinds of handwork during the clul 
hours and at tea time a refreshj 
ment course was served.

Attending were: Mmes. W. 
Fickett, C. A. Ponder, C. O. FredreJ 
gill, Herbert King Jr., C. E. StrawnJ 
Paul Smith, and the hostess.

University Club to 
Suspend Dances 
Through Summer

The monthly University Clul 
dances will be discontinued for the 
summer, it was officially announcec 
Saturday by Ed Beasley, secretary- 
treasurer of the organization. Dect-I 
Sion to abandon the dances for the| 
next three months was reached fol
lowing an affirmative vote of thel 
club. The first part of October willl 
probably witness re-opening of thej 
dance schedule.

During the three months’ interim,] 
no club dues will be assessed mem
bers, Mr. Beasley said.

Miss Lucile Thomas- 
Will Tour Europe

Among the important vacation | 
journeys of Midland citizens will be 
that of Miss Lucile Thomas who 
will leave Monday on the first lap 
of a European tour which will last 
approximately six week. She will go 
first to New York to spend about 
two days and then will sail on the 
Champlain of the Fi-ench line as 
a member of the Tri Delta sorority 
cruise.

The group will land first in Eng
land and subsequently travel to 
Holland, Belgium, Fi'ance, Switzer
land, Austria, Germany, and Italy, 
embarking from Prance on the re
turn over-seas trip. Return land
ing at New York is scheduled for 
August 19. The return trip will be 
made on the palatial He de Pi'ance.

Drink Pineapple Kist made with 
electrified water. (Adv.)

Make It A Joyful

A N D  A

HAPPY VACATION

California Styled
and

Fashioned

SLACKS
and

OVERALLS 
$1.95 & $2.50

Blouses Sc H alters 
To Match  

$1.59 & $1.95

Shorts
$1.49

One Special Group 
of Shorts with 

Halters
9 8 ^

n

/ i

"Ml «t

One Group of Slacks 9S^ to $3.95 
ALL WANTED COLORS

In a Wide Size Range 
•

Choose This Week

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND
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CARDINALS COME FROMìBEHIND TO DEFEAT BARONS ANOTHER
CLUBS MEET IN 2 
GAMES TODAY AT 
BIG SPRING PARK
BIG SPRING, June 25. (Special). 

—The Midland Cardinals came from 
behind in the last three innings here 
today to score four runs and win 
a hard 4-2 victory over the Big 
Spring Barons.
The victory gave the visitors two in 
a row and they can do no worse 
than break even in the series a l
though they might lose both games 
of a double header here this after
noon. The first game is scheduled 
to start at 2:30.

The Barons got away to a two 
run lead in the fourth inning here 
yesterday afternoon when Decker 
walked, stole second. Sweet doubled 
and Seigbert doubled. But that was 
the lone threat of the day for the 
home club as Ih’ank Nelson bore 
-down with his fast one and gave 
them only two more hits the rest 
of the game. The win was the thii'd 
within seven days for Nelson ' and 
placed the Midland club in third 
place in the league standings.

Marvin Keller pitched all the way 
for the Barons and lost his third in 
a row to the Cardinals. He shut 
th^m out for the first six innings 
but in the seventh Ballinger singled, 
went to third on a single by Morris 
and scored on a long fly by Beers.

In the eighth, Nelson walked, 
Barnhill forced him at second, 
Guinn singled to send Barnhill to 
third, Garbe was out on a. a ground
er to first, Barnhill scoring to tie 
the score. In the final frame Suytar 
led off with a double, Ballinger 
walked, Morris lined out to Seigbert 
who threw the ball into left field a t
tempting to double Suytar off sec
ond and the first baseman raced all 
the way home, Ballinger going to 
third. Ballinger was trapped off 
third after Beers singled and stgile 
second, but Nutt singled to score 
Beers.

The box score...................................
Midland AB R H PO A E
Barnhill, 2 ............. 3 1 0  1 4  0
Guinn, 3 ......  4 0 1 0 0 0
Garbe, m ............. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Suytar, 1  - 4  1 2 13 0 0
Ballinger, c ..........3 1 1 5 0 0
Morris, If ..... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Beers, r  .................4 1 1 2  1 0
Nutt, ss ................. 3 0 1 1 6  0
Nelson, p ............... 2 0 0 0 2 1

Totals .................30 4 7 27 13 1
Big Spring AB R H PO A E
Harkey, m ............. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Decker, ss ............. 3 1 1 2  3 0
Stasey, r .................4 0 0 1 0 0
Sweet, 2 .................4 1 1 3  1 1
Saparito, If ___  2 0 0 3 0 0
Seigbert, 1 ............. 2 0 1 13 0 1
Berndt, c ............... 3 0 0 4 4 0
Henderson, 3 ..........3 0 0 0 3 0
Berndt, c .................3 0 0 4 4 0
Keller, p .................2 0 0 0 4 0

Totals .................27 2 4 27 15 2
Score by innings.

Midland .................000 000 112—4
Big Spring  ........000 200 000—r2

Summary — Doubles— Seigbert, 
sweet, Suytar. Runs batted in ,— 
Sweet, Seigbert, Beers, Garbe, Nutt. 
Sacrafiee hits—Keller, Seigbert. 
Stolen bases—Decker, Barnhill, Mor
ris. Walks—Nel son 4, Keller 4. 
Struck out— Nelson 4, Keller 3
Left on base—Midland 4, Big Spring 
4. Umpires—Pettigrew and Rowland. 
Time: 1:45.

At the Endof the Trail-An aglng Gladiator Looks at Defeat

%

1

Thanks to some lusty hitting by 
the team as a whole, the Hobbs 
Boosters are now leading the league 
in team hitting. George Donaldson,- 
Hobbs outfielder, dropped 28 points 
and ended up hitting .472, but Stev
ens of Lubbock also slumped falling 
to .380. Suytar of Midland, Carr 
and Stevens of Lubbock are tied 
for home runs with 16. Donaldson 
replaces McDonald of Clovis in runs 
batted in, with 69. Averages through 
games of June 19. (Hobbs-Wink 
double header not included) follow:

One of the most dramatic fight pictures ever made, this photo shows bewildered Max Schmeling, trapped against the ropes, staring 
helplessly at his foe, as Champion Joe Louis moved in with the killing blows that paralyzed the German contender and left him 
sprawled insensible on the floor in the first round of their heavyweight title bout in New York. Schmelings face in this picture 
tells the whole story of his beating at the hands of the young negro whom he had knocked out when they inet in 1936. Louis 
outthrust jaw, flailing right fist and left hand cocked for a blow de scribe better than words the ferocity of the attack with which he

felled the German contender in the recor d time of two minutes and four seconds.

F r i d a y ’s  G a m e

The box score:
Big Spring AB R H PO A E
Harkey, m ........ ... 5 0 0 3 1 0
Decker, ss ........ ... 5 1 1 1 6 2
Jacot, rf ........ ... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Sweet, 2 ...... ..... ... 3 1 2 0 4 0
Saparito, If ......... ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Seigbert, 1 ........ ... 2 0 1 14 1 0
Henderson, 3 ..... ... 3 0 0 2 0 3
Berndt, c ..........- .....2 0 0 6 0 0
Trantham, p — ... 3 0 0 0 2 1
X - Stasey ......... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............ .30 2 4 27 14 7
Midland AB R H PO A E
Barnliill, 2 ......... ... 5 1 0 2 2 0
Nutt, ss :........... ... 3 0 1 4 3 1
Garbe, r ........ ... 3 1 1 3 0 0
Suytar, 1 ............ ... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Ballinger, r ......... .3 1 1 2 0 0
Morris, If .......... ... 4 1 2 1 0 0
Beers,, c ............. ... 4 1 o' 10 2 0
Guinn, 3 ............ ... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Neighbors, P ..... ... 3 0 0 0 0 Ö
Franklin, P ....... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... :.. ...34 6 6 27 7 1
Score by innings:

Midland .................000 003 003—6
Big Spring .............000 010 010—2

Summary—Two base hits — Sweet, 
Ballinger. Runs batted in—Sweet, 
Suytar, Morris, Guinn. Hit by pitch
er—Sweet by Neighbors, Berndt by 
Neighbors, Berndt by Franklin. 
Struck out — Neighbors 10, Tran- 
tham 4, Franklin 1. Walks—Neigh
bors 4 Franklin 1, Trantham 3. Win
ning pitcher—Neighbors. Umpires— 
Howland and Pettigrew. Time: 2:09.

Club Batting
AB R H RBI Pet. 

Hobbs .2005 450 617 342 .307
Lubbock 2086 497 630 426 .302
Clovis .2075 432 586 362 .284
Midland 1910 372 501 308 .262
Big Spg. 1927 357 486 320 .252
Wink ...1803 327 404 268 .224
Individual Batting 
Donaldson, H ... 214 69 101 69 .472 
Stevens, L ...... 229 55 87 65 .380

Rabe, H ........ .168 34 61 30 .363
Loken, H ........ .233 45 83 27 .356
Smyly, H ........ .231 56 82 56 .355
Gedzius, L ..... .212 78 75 52 .354
Miller, L ......... 208 58 72 54 .346
Boyce, C ’....... . 55 1 19 11 .345
Suytar, M ...... .218 49 73 49 .335
Fullenwider, W 138 29 46 32 .333
Spangler, W .. .199 54 66 24 .332
Ballinger, M .. .173 33 56 50 .324
Ratliff, C .... .216 49 69 37 .319
McDonald, C .. .224 52 71 63 .317
Morris, M ...... .203 48 64 46 .315
Raines, W ...... . 16 3 5 1 .313
Taylor, L ......... .243 59 76 55 .313
Christy, C ... . 45 9 14 11 .311
Saparito, BS ....198 49 61 37 .308
Battle, M ..... . 78 15 24 10 .308
Watkins, L ..... .221 48 68 5 .308
Carr, L ............ .231 60 70 42 .303
Harrison, C .. n o 30 33 19 .300
Needham, W .. . 50 7 15 8 .300
Christopher, C 47 4 14 7 .298
Franklin, M .. . 37 6 1 1 .297
Stasey, BS .... 37 9 11 11 .297
Stuart, C ....... ...143 4 42 33 .294
Wyss, C ......... .249 50 71 38 .286
Capps, BS ..... . 56 15 16 15 .286
Padgett, H .... 211 44 60 37 .284
Berndt, BS ..... .159 31 45 40 .284
Blanchard, L ... 51 10 14 5 .275
Hargrove, H ... .219 51 60 38 .274
Seigbert, BS .. .204 34 55 29 .270
Mosel, L .......... .204 35 55 25 .270
Decker, BS ..... .234 50 62 34 .265
Hillin, L ......... .136 30 35 22 .257
Jubela, W ... .172 32 44 39 .256
Harkey, BS ... .170 44 43 6 .253
Jordan, C ..... 226 40 57 38 .252
Barnhill, M . 191 58 48 41 .251
Reeves, W ..... 184 29 46 25 .250
Rey, W ............ 216 41 54 26 .250
Warren, M .... . 48 10 12 10 .250
Nelson, M . .122 21 30 14 .246
Henderson, BS 'l47 29 35 30 .238
Brown, W ....... 177 39 42 20 .237
Bates, W ........ 171 26 40 35 .234
Jacot, BS ......... . 43 8 10 5 .233
Davis, H ......... .170 34 39 31 .229
Terry, L ......... 35 5 8 6 .229
Hobson, BS . . 199 48 45 34 .226
Twitchell, H .. . 27 4 6 8 .222
Cheeves, W ... .126 30 28 14 .222
Gramly, L ..... . 36 9 8 5 .222
Nelson, C ....... . 43 9 9 3 .209
G. Jones, C .... . 30 3 6 3 .200

Guinn. M ........ . 40 4 .8 2 .200
Parks, M ----- . 41 9 8 2 .195
Neigliboi’s, M . 28 5 5 2 .179
Soden, BS .... . 39 2 7 6 .179
Scott, H ......... 45 5 8 2 .173
Lucas, W ....... . 35 2 6 2 .171
Ferguson, W . 32 6 5 .156
Nutt, M .......... 98 10 14 11 .143
Tranthan, BS 39 5 1 .128
Hay, W ......... 40 4 5 3 .125
Hogan, H .... . 31 2 2 3 .065
Bryan, L ........ . 26 4 1 1 .038
Pitching Averages
Franklin, M ... .88 6 2 .750
Bryan, L ... .60 6 2 .750
Grabek, L ....... 36 2 1 .667
Boisserance, C 50 4 2 .667
Roberts, W .... 87 6 3 .667
Gramly, L ....... 80 5 3 .625
Terry, L 74 5 3 .625
Warren, M ..... 89 6 4 .600
Bridwell, M .... 38 3 2 .600
Stasey, BS .... 56 3 2 .600
Ferguson, W ... 64 6 4 .600
Blanchard, L .. 107 9 6 .600
Scott, H 94 7 5 .583
Nelson, C ....... 91 6 5 .545
Tranthan, BS 109 7 6 .538
Parks, M ......... 89 7 6 .538
Keller, B S ....... 31 2 2 .500
Christy, C ....... 81 5 5 .500
Hogan, H ......... 84 4 4 .500
Twitchell, H .... 69 5 5 .500
Soden, BS 115 7 8 .467
Needham. H ... 98 5 6 .455
Neighbors, M 73 4 5 .444
Hay, W 102 4 6 .400
Lucas, W ......... 90 4 5 .400
Jacot, BS ..... 71 4 7 .364
G. Jones, C ... 68 3 6 .333
Reeves, W ....... .23 1 2 .333
Nelson, M ....... ...60 1 4 .200

b y  je s s  RODGERS.
Cleaning the cuff: Do any of you 

want Baer against Louis? . . . .  The 
odds should be about 100-1 but a 
lot of ballyhoo will probably narrow 
the odds to 2-1 and a lot of chumps

will fall for it. , . .The fact that 
Max Schmeing really was injured 
will cause a lot of people to see the 
fight pictures that would have miss
ed them otherwise. . . .Everybody 
will want to see whether the blow 
to Max’s kidney was a foul or not 
. . . .Gerald Bloss, a native of the 
Buckeye State, is doing handsprings 
these days. . . .The reason: Look 
where Skinsinyati and Cleveland are 
in the standings. . . .And both of 
them with new managers. . . .Here’s 
hoping the two meet in the World 
Series. . . .Charlie Barnabe, the Big 
Spring Baron manager, disgusted 
at the ineffectiveness of his hurlers, 
took the mound and defeated Clovis 
the other day. . . .He admitted he 
didn’t have much on the ball the 
last few innings except a lot of 
brain work. . . .Charley is around 
35 and probably isn’t in such very 
good condition but he may make his 
club a number one relief man. . . . 
And manager Jodie Tate of Wink 
played a game at second for his 
club not long ago. . . .Of interest to 
local baseball fans: Bud Brewer will 
not be able to play for Abuquerque 
again this year because of a siege of 
illness. . . .Andy Daiss, the wild right 
hander that developed a sore arm 
while toiling with the club here last 
year, has won five and lost three 
with the Class-C Jacksonville club 
. . . .If Jack Nook is still with that 
club he isn’t hitting as much as .250 
. . . .The Sporting News lists all h it
ters down to that figure. . . .Big 
Spring Herald Hank Hart says some 
of the Barons are more interested 
in improving their social standing 
than their standing in the league. . . 
What has happened to Lubbock?. . . 
You guessed it—they have quit b it
ing. . . .  By the time this is printed, 
our stereotyper, “Little Johnny’’ 
Rhoden, will have joined the ranks 
of the Benedicts. . . .And that will 
make the entire force down her^ 
“hitched’’ except the society editor 
. . . .Night softball is going to be a 
reality here soon. . . .That bunch 
sure “don’t do us right’’ on turning 
in scores or any dope on the games 
. . . .Archie Estes and Lloyd Burris

Showing the Complete Evolution of a No-Hit; No-Run Delivery

M i l

■ K :
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INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Standard ...............................3 1 ,750
Texas ............................... 3 0 1.000
Gulf - ............................. 3 1 .750
Atlantic ................................3 2 .600
Humble ............................2 2 .600
Shell ............................... 2 2 .500
Phillips ............................1 2 .333
Stanolind .................  0 3 .000
Amerada ................... '.....O 4 ,000
West Texas-New Mexico League.

W. L. Pet.
Lubbock ............................37 24 .607
Clovis ..........   30 30 .500
Midland .....................-.....20 30 .492
Wink, ..................... -....... 28 29 ,491
Hobbs ............................... 29 32 .475
Big Spring - ...... -............ 26 34 .433
American League.

W. L. Pet.
Cleveland ........................37 21 .636
New York ............................33 25 .569
Boston ..........—................ 33 26 .559
Detroit ............................. 32 30 .516
Washington .....................32 31 ,508
Philadelphia ...................26 30 464
Chicago ............................20 34 .377
St. Louis ............................19 36 .345
National League,

W. L. Pci.
New York ..........................36 24 .600
Cincinnati ........................ 33 24 .579
Chicago ................... 35 26 .574
Pittsburgh ........... -.......31 24 .564
Boston ............................  27 27 .500
St. Louis ............................26 31 ,456
Brooklyn  25 35 .417
Philadelphia .....................15 37 .288
Results Yesterday.
Américan League,

New York 9, Detroit 3.
St. Louis 12, Washington 9. 
Cleveland, Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia, Chicago, rain. 

National League.
Pittsburgh 8, Boston 7. 
Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 6, (12 

innings).
Chicago 5, New York 0.
St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 1.
Midland 4, Big Spring 2.
Clovis 6, Hobbs 2.
Lubbock 5, Wink 1.

GAMES TODAY.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

Midland at Big Spring.
Wink at Lubbock.
Hobbs at Clovis.
All games doubleheaders.

Texas League.
Ft. Worth at Beaumont.

Dallas at San Antonio. ¡
Tulsa at Shreveport.
Okla. City at Houston.

American League.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louis.

National League.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.

Inform al D ance  
A t Country Club

Continuing the series or informal 
dancing parties held at the Country 
Club this summer by the high school 
crowd was a dance on Friday eve
ning for which Mrs. W. M. Ford 
was chaperon.

The club nickelodeon supplied 
music for the evening.

A crowd estimated at about 50 
young people was present.

How to pitch consecutive no-hit, no-run gameis—by Johnny Vander Meer.

have been playing in some of the 
Odessa softball league games and 
have been doing all right for them
selves. . . .If the pitchers would keep 
the ball low and inside, “Arkie” 
would probably be leading the league 
in hitting. . . .But some “traitor” 
tipped the hurlers off. . . .  In the 
last game with Lubbock here it was 
Beers at the bat and Melito behind 
the plate when Arthur Johnson came 
through with this one: “I would 
rather have beer and fritos than 
Beers and Melito’’. . . . Ouch. . . .Are 
all politicians really as optimistic 
as they pretend to be?. . . .During the 
past week we have talked to men 
running for precinct, county, district 
and state offices and every darn one 
declared he had the race sewed up 
. . . .For those of you who like Jack 
London stories: His life story is run
ning in the Satevepost, and it is 
really a honey. . . .Just a few hours 
before the Louis-Schmeling fight 
the Amarillo editor warned all Sch
meling backers not to wager on the 
fight as there was something “rot
ten in Denmark! -. . . .Former Mayor 
Leon Goodman, this department’s 
boss when we thought it would be 
“something” to be a cowpoke, is 
back in town. . . He modestly admits 
bringing the rain from Chicago with 
him. . . .But whether he brought it 
or not, it is welcome. . . .Wonder 
when Bud Taylor is going to give 
us a copy of the football schedule. 
. . . .A game was lined up with El 
Paso in the border city but it fell 
through. . . .Dangit. . . Bud and 
Thad Steele staged a game of hand
ball not long ago with this depart
ment as the ball—the big bruisers 
. . . The Odessa athletic council that 
was supposed to furnish some talent 
for their new coach, Buster Bran
non, seems to have “choked up” ana 
songs of woe are coming from the 
village to the west. . . Today is our 
day to go through the Mustang Boys 
club, if we get time, . . .The funniest 
trial we ever attended was the di
vorce case you read about the 
other day. . . We purposely letf out 
the testimony. . . .Eddi Brietz, crack 
{/P) sports writer, aenies Bill Mc- 
Kechnie asked waivers on Vander 
Meer after he let Boston have four 
hits in a game the other day. . . .
VISITS PARENTS.

Mrs. L. B. Cooper and daughter 
of Fort Worth are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Elkin 
here.

M. C. A
p r e » « n ts

....
is« .“ERSON

Direct from Jack Benny’s 
Jell-o Radio Program 

Thursday Night, June 30 
Tubb’s Ballroom—Monahans

GIRL BORN TO MOORES.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom O. Moore are 
the parents of a daughter born Fri
day in a Midland hospital. Mother 
and child were reported doing well 
Saturday.
FOR FORT WORTH.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gardner left 
late Saturday for Port Worth called 
by the serious, illness of her grand-

Pigskin Play Shoe,

Utterly comfortable, and so easy 
to play in, is a perfectly plain, very 
low-heeled sport shoe of dark pig
skin in pastel shades or dark and 
natural leathers with contrasting 
binding and narrow tie fastening, 
patterened after the old-fashioned 
American gaiters. Plexiable and good 
looking, too, they are just the shoes 
to wear with trim flannel slacks.

father, who was not expected to 
live through the day.

f i l r i  " A ' ' 5 R Ï A T ..

............................

S i
||SAVE Y-B BANOS

FOR A  BIG TIM E

Attend the Ninth Annual

acos S m o d ao
JULY 2 -3 4

Matinee and Night Performances Daily

O VER $3,000 IN PRIZES

Riding—Roping—BuHdogging 

Trick Roping— Cowgirl Events-—Street Dance«

PARADES JULY 2 AND 4

Summer Smartness

ALL WOOL

TROPICALS

Extra Trousers $5.00

No Charge 
For Alterations

•
AND YOU CAN 

• CHOOSE FROM 
THE

U RGES!
SELECTION

OF

SUITS
IN W EST T E X A S

»

ARE Y O U  H A R D  
TO  FIT?

If soj come in Monday and 
allow us to fit you in a 
Curlee.

SAILORS
AND

SOFT
STRAWS
For Proper 

Head Complement

$1.95’̂”$3.95

NUNN-BUSH SHOES
Famous for Ankle Fashioning

$7.50 to $10.00
A Distinctive Shoe of Quality

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND
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A D Ï E B T I S I N
R A TE S  A N U  IN F O R M A T IO N

BA T ES;
2c a  word a  day.
4c a word tw o days.
6c a  word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 26c.
2 d ays 60c.
S days 60c.
ders for classified  ads, w}th a  
siiec ifiea  num ber of days for 
each to be inserted.

C L A SSiPIE D S w ill be accepted  
until 12 noon on w eek  days and 6 
p, m ., Saturday for Sunday i s 
sues.

PR O PER  classification  of adver
tisem ent's w ill be done in the o f
fice of The R eporter-T elegram .

ERRORS appearing in classified  
ads w ill be corrected w ithout 
charge by notice g iven  im m e
d iate ly  afi er the  first insertion.

FU R T H E R  inform ation w ill be
g iven  gladlv by calling v or S,

N O TICE
C lassified advertising  
is C A SH  W ITH  OR
DER except to busi
ness establishm ents 
w i t h  a n  accredited  
rating. P lease do not 
ask us to deviate from  
this regulation.

FOE SALE
PdB  ̂SALE: Pawn ‘ colored male

Cocker Spaniel; registered; 6 
months old. J. W. Denison, 1210 
N. Sam Houston Street, Odessa, 
Texas. (02-2)

FOR SALE: Producing royalty in 
North Cowden Field, Ector Coun
ty. L. L. Stringer, Box 552. (92-3)

PIANO BARGAIN
yoU R  opportunity to buy a lovely 

late style piano in this community 
with large amount paid. No freight 
or salesman commission to pay- 
Will sell for balance due on 
terms. Address Bearden-Steele 
Piano Co., San Angelo, Texa&.

(92-3)
FOR SALE: One 5-piece maple

dinette suite; cabinet table; cedar 
chest. Phone 679. (91-3)

FOR SALE: One 8-foot cabinet and 
display case; one small candy and 
gum case; bargain. Phone 503.

(93-1)

FOR SALE: Stove, bedroom suite, 
living room suite. 104 East Maid
en Lane, phone 1386-W. (93t2)

TEN acres of land to trade on a 
house. Phone 1090, or 601 South 
Terrell. (93-1)

3 FURNISHED APTSc 3
Nic e  4-room furnished apartment. 

See B. F. Stanley. (93-1)

ONE - ROOM modern apartment; 
close in, 200 North Big Spring.

(93-1)
THREE-ROOM apartment; private 

bath; newly reconditioned; screen
ed porch; couple only. Apply 501 
North Main. (93-1)

TWO-ROOM upstairs apartment; 
communicating bath; 3 rooms, 
private bath, downstairs; adults 
only. 801 North Main. (93-1)

SOUTH apartment in brick duplex; 
partly furnished. Phone 100.

(93-3)

S FURNISHED HOUSE 5
SIX-ROOM furnished brick house; 

3 bedrooms; 1007 West Michigan. 
Phone 9015F2 after 7 p. m. (92-2)

FURNISHED house for rent. Phone 
505 or 94. (91-3)

o UNFURNISHED HOUSE 6
TW.O-RO'C^ unfurnished house. 

Apply 406 North Weatherford.
(93-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
HIGH School Addition; 1307 West 

Tennessee; new house; living 
room, two bedrooms, kitchen, di
nette; garage; landscaped; FHA 
financing. Call Kent,, phone 282.

(92-3)
NEW 6-room brick;- large corner 

lot; immediate possession; $500.00 
cash; will handle balance FHA 
payments. See Barney Grafa, 
phones 106 or 569-W, over First 
National Bank. (93-3)

FIVE-ROOM brick; double garage; 
servants house; close in on West 
Missouri Street; priced to sell this 
week. Phone 106 or 569-W, Bar
ney Grafa over First National 
Bank. (93-3)

NEW 5-room frame; ready for de
livery in 10 days; only $350 cash, 
balance like rent. See Barney 
Grafa at field office or over First 
National Bank Building, phone 
106 or 569-W. (93-3)

10 CEDROOMS 10

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; new home. 910 West Ken
tucky, phone 1022-J. (91-3)

COOL southeast bedroom, private 
entrance, adjoining bath. Con
venient to telephone. Ideal for 
men or women. Phone 810—J at 
307 W. Florida.

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; garage. 403 North C 
Street. (93-1)

GARAGE! room; private bath; 
shower; private entrance. 1306 W. 
Texas. (93-3)

BEDROOM; cool; near bath; pri
vate entrance; good location. 305 
N. Carrizo. (93-1)

LARGE bedroom; private entrance; 
close in. Phone 320. (93-3)

BEDROOM; close in; private en
trance; suitable for 2. 222 North 
Weatherford, phone 332-W. (93-1)

10 BEDROOMS

TEN—10
FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms with bath 

between. 217 West Tennessee, 
phone 271, (93-1)

14 PERSONAL 14
M A D A M  R U S S E L L ; business 

changes, love affairs. Now at 
15Q0H South Loraine. (93-1)

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

BUDDY’S
FLOWERS
rvIEiVlBEB F. T. D, 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 1083

IS MISCELLANEOUS
ROUNTREE’S Private Boarding 

House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dihners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (6-14-38).

STCHE ream on Ivliiin Street for 
rent. See Charlie McClintic.

(93-3)

Nephew  of M idland  
Man Blast V ictim

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Blair return
ed Saturday from Hobbs, N. M., 
where they were called Thursday 
night by the tragic death of his 
nephew, Alex Blair, in the nitro
glycerin explosion which took a toll 
of eight lives.

The Midland man was to meet 
the train here Saturday night and 
accompany the body to Arkansas 
City, Ark., where burial will take 
place sometime Monday.

N ew  Clinic W ill Be 
O pened H ere Soon

Announcement was made Satur
day by Doctor I. Sellers Moore that 
the Moore-Absher Clinic, recently 
constructed on North Colorado st., 
will be opened about the middle of 
the week. The hospital unit will be 
opened in August.

Doctor Moore came to Midland 
from Ozona, after having practiced 
aat Houston, San Antonio and Little 
Rock, Arkansas, and is a graduate 
of the University of Arkansas Medi
cal school.

Doctor L. A. Absher of Portland, 
Tenn., will be associated with Doctor 
Moore after Aug. 1.

GRADE A 
RAW 
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PH O N E 9000

Magie Aire Cleaners |  
up Complete

'JO ana

•«f

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners $44,7-5 
And Up

By G. BLAIN LuSE
PARTS & SERVICE

FOR ALL MAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

Sea Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payment«

We lend on automobiles^ shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main =—Phone 20

Read the Classified Ads!

IF YOU WANT S E R V I C E /
TRY THIS COMBINATION 

L, H. TIFFiN—Sales & Service 
H. O* PONDER—Locksmith 

PEARL METCALFE—Public Steno
AT

MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE
314 W. Texas Ave.̂ —-Phone 166

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Happy Landing
OH

By EDGAR MARTI
HOL.O O k il  HWb

■5» HO WM <09 ?  à
OV¿í\Y 1

C L \ H Ö  IM
LETS SO

W H t h E E E E E t

rn̂gssmmmmiu i
WASH TUBBS On Top of the World Again By ROY CRANi

ENLIVENING FLOORS!
No need now for dull, drab kitch
ens ! Here are new linoleums that 
will brighten the floor—cheer up the 
family, too! And equally cheering is 
the price-news—the lowest prices we' 
have known for such linoleums. The 
patterns and colors you want most 
are here!

U P H A M
FURNITURE COMPANY

201 South Main St.
Phone 451

C afe D am aged by 
Fire Friday Night

A fire that was believed to have 
been caused by a “short” in some 
exterior wiring Friday night caused 
minor damage to the Log Cabin, 
just outside the west* city limits, be
fore it was extinguished by firemen.

Employes of the cafe said a large 
sign on the front of the building de
veloped the short, causing the roof 
to catch on fire. Damage to the 
building was not extensive.

One K illed , Another 
Injured in Collision

SAN ANTONIO, June 25, (A»). — 
Second Lieutenant James Hatfield, 
24, Orlando, Fla., was killed and an
other Randolph Field student offi
cer injured today when their auto
mobile collided with a truck on the 
Austin highway.

Civil Service Order 
O f President Rapped

WASHINGTON, June 25, (JP)- — 
President Roosevelt’s order extend
ing civil service to over 100,000 gov
ernment employes today met with 
criticism and praise from congress
men.

Administration supporters and civ
il service advocates generally said 
it was a step forward for the merit 
system, but some congressmen ques
tioned this.

The order would give civil service 
status to present job holders if they 
pass a non-competitive examination 
and win a recommendation from the 
head pf the agency employing them.

It is effective February 1.
The civil service commission said 

71,000 of the employes were in agen
cies supported by emergency funds.

Stock M arket Boom  
Continues Saturday

NEW YORK, June 24, (fP). — For 
the sixth consecutive day, the stock 
market climbed today, ending a 
week of the steepest price rtses in 
six years and adding some $5,000,000 
to the total quoted value of listed 
shares.

Political
Amoancements

WUX MAKE

S% F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOAN^ 

For

HO M ES
BUILT IN

ELMW OOD
— Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

(No refimds maüe to candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Annowicements Cash
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Baturday,
July 23, 1938.
For District Jaafe:

(70th Judicial District)
CBXHL C. COLLINGB 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector County)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(of Howard County)
BOYD LAUOHIAN 

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLE MCDONALD 

(Of Howard County)
For District Clerk;

NETTYE O. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative:
(88th Legislative Distrlctj 

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALLMAN 
(Midland County)

A. T. POISOM 
(Winkler County)

CLYDE BRADFORD 
(Ward County)
Re-Election

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor ob Collec

tor;
A. C. PRANOI8 

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB
J. M. SPEED

For County Clerk;
SUSIE G. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
CROSBY FLANIGAN

For County Treasurer;
LOIS PATTERSON 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney:

MERRITT’ F. HlNEa 
(Re-Election)

For County Comml^ioners;
(Precinct No. 1)

JOHN C. ROBERTS 
(Re-Election)

(Precinct No. 2)
B. T. GRAHAM 

(Re-Election)
J. O. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V.> JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIFP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct No. l)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. X)

R. D. LEE
A. C. BLACKBURN 
T. C. WARD
HENRY (COT) CURRJF

FOUKS. l 6UT ONE
RECiRET — 50 gMPLONEES

WILL, 66 Th r o w n  outa
WORK

T  Ä

*(OÜ'VÉ STOOb 6Y (HE THRU THICK A Ü O O ßÄ f '
thin, kN’ ''M ÓUNNA JTisNP BV VÔÜ. I ^
EVERNgOONTL HET A,N EKTRA HONTRS

THAT
WHkT'\ NOU A (aUM‘S 

A BOSS!/ ANCiEL! j A
SQUk’RE- 

.SHOOTER,

ThHT
EINE

WEIL, ONE ùOOP^ 
TORN DESERVES 

another . HERE'S
A sticjHT Token qe 
kri AfPRtClATlON, 

ea sy , EOR auu 
TOU'SJE DONE, y

HOLD ON, 
BON"
^  jr

^ d T H lR E 'S  SOME 6|CrRA^ 
money, poor HAElEtUIHHJ 
\N TH* hospital, AN' THERE'S 
A tAûRTOAôE DUE OH His 

hom e . I WANT NOU TO
SEE That  evernthinq ’̂  

TAK.EH CARE OEl

. COPA 1 ^ 8 . BY S È A  SERViCE, INC. Èi££iLMS^

ALLEY OOP

THAT'S R I6H T - 
' ONLY MAHE )T JUST 
■'MOO", FORGET THAT 

"TOO" STUFF

DID YOU h e a r  w h a t  t h a t  BRASS HAT
SAID? he called us

WHY, I SEE RED.V
AMD AFTER ALL 

WE'VE DOME - GIVIM’ HIM\ OUR PRIVATE MOOTDO

U-as

Lost, Strayed or Stolen
T tell vuh, ( ME A TRAHP, MI.THE ONLV GUV̂  ^

By V. T. HAMLIN
_ _ _ why, OOP-THAT'S

OOP, MOW \JHAT ever TAMED A DIÑOSAÜR---SAY BV J*
1 FEELTHAT^*^ , uiuFDF IQ M»0\Vv^^‘VE SEEM /WHERE IS MY 

DINOSAUR  
ANY WAV?.

MARY A SIGHT.'

iCOPR. 1938 BY fTÉA SERVICE

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE An Old Story By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES CpLL
WAITER/ I  SEEfHTO  
HAVE LOST THE  
PURSE OUT OF MV  
H A M D B A Û / I---------- -

SORE, I  KMOW- IT 'S  
THE OLD GAO... TLL 
Ca l l  TH’ B O S S / J—

— IT

TAKE (T BEM- 
THE STRAMGÉ  
DANAE’S  f—  
BUSTED/ 3

liauiaiainad - naigimic Aat hiiiDiail

I  TELL YOU 1 HAD THREE 
DOLLARS IM NAY PURSE . 
WHEMI 1 CAME IM HERE/ 
B'BUT I ’LL GLADLY WORK 
IT OFF, IF you..,.

LI S TE M , S IS T E R -  
PM  OIVIMO YOU  
THIRTY SECOM DS  
TO SCRAM OUTA , 

^ H E R E , OR -

C6FR

JU S T  A  M IM U TE , BEM * 
WOULDM’T YOU SAV THAT 
H A M D SO M E BROOCH TH E  
LADY’S WEARIMS MIGHT  
AAAKE a m p l e  S E C u R lTV i

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

A in 't  Ya  
GONNA DRIVE 

UP in y o u r  
CAR. f

WE RE GOING BY ^
Train !  kiDS at crescent
LAKE CAMP AREN'T ALLOWED

TO TA K E  Ca r s  w it h  
T h e m  /

Mey .
WHAT'S 

THIS no te  
DOIN' 

h e r e  ?  
WHATS 
IT FOR?

By Her Own Dear Hand
MOTE ?  X  1 

DON'T KNOW 
MOW IT GOT 

t h e r e  i  LEMME 
TAKE A  

LOOK AT IT /

By MERRILL BLOSSER

A NOTE* FROM , 
A  G ir l  f PHOOEY /  
AND LOOK AT HOW 

'RE MOONING/

N o t h in g  Th e  
LITTLE b r a t  s a y s  

CAM EVER d e s tr o y  
THE BEAUTY OF  
THIS SACRED 

MOMENT f

_

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
INSTEAD OP BEING LINEP 
WlTM t il e  , THAT ROOM 
OuaMT TO BE PADDED» 
AND TH' TUB A STRAIT- 
UACKET-^THAT SOÜNDS

m ke am  s o s  H E ''S  
b r o a d c a st im o /

with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS
HE'i 

SINGING IM 
CIRCLES ^  
HE MUST 
HAVE l o s t  

HIS RUDDER 
IM THAT 
BLOW f

'05̂

' W  ' i ?  

XÚ U T Â i

l i t i

BEGINMIÑG 
OF ANOTHER
BRAINSTORM^

COFR. 19Î3 BY Ng^ S e R y iç T '^  T M- S6C. Ü, PAT QFf ■

h e ŝ  o f f
HIS COURSE 

^H E TOLD ME 
HE WAS ¿SOlNcS 
■ TO f l y  a n  
AIRPLANE HE 
in v e n t e pt h a t  can 
MAKE A NOM-STOP 

FLIGHT AROUND 
TH' WORLD—^ 
ITS COURSE Will 
BE CHARTED 
THROUGH TH  ̂

STRATOSPHERE 
49 Miles higher 
THAW A TOPER

r

"L-

M l n

J——̂  T. M. REG .u/s. p/(T OFf ■— 
■■r^COPR. -.938 S r  NEA SEKifec THIRTY YEARS TDO S O O N ______
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HI News—
JONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Fard, Gulf No. 96 Estes rated daily 
itential of 1,722.96 barrels a day, 

^sed upon flow the second three 
^ours of a six-hour gauge, during 
/hich it tanked 215.37 barrels. Flow 

Ihe first three hours was 356.04 bar- 
lels. Pay between 2,510 and 2,660, 
|otal depth, was shot with 390 quarts, 
las-oil ratio was 1,335-1. 

cKee To Re-cement.
Twenty-five sack cement job from 

fe,267 to 6,197 having failed to hard- 
pn. Magnolia No. 1-A J. H. McKee, 
lorthern Pecos Ordovician test, is 
bleaning out cement. I t will be re- 
pemented 90 feet up from bottom. 
The well encountered sulphur water 
from 6,262-67, in the Ellenburger, 
Jower Ordovician, which it topped 
tt 6,102. Zones in the Simpson, mid- 
lie Ordovician, which showed oil 
/ill be tested.
In the Pecos Valley pool, Pantex 

io. 1 Pecos River Beil gauged natu
ral flow of 310.75 barrels a day, with 
ias-oil ratio of 400-1. Pay was top
ped ata 1,798, and total depth is 1,- 
J25.

Gulf No. 8 Waddell, Ellenburger 
Iproduction prospect in the Sandhills 
Ipool of western Crane, had swabbed 
Iwash water out of casing 1,200 feet 
Ifrom surface, with nothing showing. 
iTotal depth is 6,083. Farther north- 
least. Gulf No. 4 McKnight is drill- 
ling at 4,735 feet in hard lime.

Designation of T. B. Cranfill, trus- 
|tee for American Liberty Oil Com
pany, No. 1 j. B. Tubb, Crane test 
a mile and a quarter southeast of 
Humble’s gasser, has been changed 
to Rushton L. Ardrey, trustee. It is 
440 feet out of the southwest corner 
of section 20, block 32, public school 
landv-Drilling with rotary to depth 

I of 4,500 feet is scheduled to start im
mediately.

R. H. Henderson No. 1 University, 
northwest Crockett test, topped 
Yates sand at 890, 18 feet higher 
than Choate & Hogan No. 1-K Uni
versity, discoveiy well in the new 
Choate & Hogan pool. It is drilling 
ahead at 1,180 in sand.

In the McElroy pool of Crane-Up- 
ton. Gulf No. 175 McElroy flowed 
521.53 barrels a day, with gas-oil 
ratio of 836-1, after 530- quart shot, 
bottomed a t 3,050. Pay was topped 
at 2,790.

Personals
g.llljgw irtlB

Drink Orange Kist made with 
electrified water, (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Strawn of 
Kress are here visiting their son, 
C. E. Strawn and family. They- will 
return hoq|e Monday accompanying 
Mrs. Strawn who will visit relatives 
in Crosbyton before returning home. 
Mrs. Elton Hinze, the former Miss 
Marcella Strawn, and Buddy Strawn 
will likewise make the trip.

Drink Orange Kist made with 
electrified water. (Adv.)

Mrs. J. C. Green of Honey Grove, 
Texas, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Tom Newberry.

Good used gas and electric ranges 
$10.00 up; special close-out this 
week only. See them at Household 
Supply Co., 113 East Wall. (Adv.)

Mrs. J. E. Flaherty left Saturday 
for Tulsa, Okla. She and her daugh
ter, Martha Alice, will return to 
Midland July 10. Martha Alice is 
visiting Einily McCarthy.

Drink Orange Kist made with 
electrified water. (Adv.)

Mrs. K. P. Hart left Saturday for 
San Antonio where she will join her 
daughter, Nancy June, who has bee^ 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jack Reich 
and family. The two will also visit in 
Tulsa, Okla., before going to join 
Mr. Hart in Mattoon, 111., where 
they will be temporarily located. Mr. 
Hart is with the Texas company.

• Good used gas and electric ranges 
$10.00 up; special close-out this 
week only. See them at Household 
Supply Co., 113 East Wall, (Adv.)

Mrs. Frances Kemmey of San An
gelo is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

TO THE VOTERS OF 
MIDLAND COUNTY 

It has been erroneously stated 
that I have withdrawn from the 
race for sheriff of Midland county. 
For the benefit of all concerned, I 
wish to state that I have never en
tertained such an idea, and I ear
nestly solicit the continued support 
of all my friends.

Sincerely yours,
(Si^ed) C. C. Cobb 

(Paid political a/dvertising)

The Theatres Are

T hree little  lovelies . . .  so eager to m eet life  , 
. . . and a  m an w ith  a m illion dollars!

. Love

YUCCA
NOW

SHOW ING

im iu m m a
with , i

D A V ID  N I V E N  
S T U A R T  E R W IN  
Marjorie W E A V E R

A 20th Century-Foj< 
Picture.

X

Added . . News, Cartoon 
and Bob Crosby Musical 

Subject

KThoiùirì̂
¿very kiss, every caress, every thrill had to be stolen 

because the law branded her a thief!

F R O M

LOVE!
-SYI.VIH  .

SIDNEY :
DEO Rot,.'

HRFI
YOU

— ALSO —
NEWS and the 3 Stooges in 

“Healthy, Wealthy and 
Dumb”

Flournoy and family.

Drink Punch Kist made with 
electrified water. (Adv.)

D. H. Roettger is convalescing at 
his home here following removal 
from a Dallas hospital where he 
underwent an operation recently.

Good used gas and electric ranges 
$10.00 up; special close-out this 
week only. See them at Household 
Supply Co., 113 East Ŵ all, (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Scott and 
sons, Buren, Robert, and David, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Shirey 
and Mrs. A. J. Skeen here. Mr. Scott 
is the brother of Mrs. Shirey and 
Mrs. Skeen.

Drink Lime Kist made with elec
trified water. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McKee and 
family will leave today for a week’s 
visit with relatives in Breckenridge 
and Stamford.

Good used gas and electric ranges 
$10.00 up; special close-out this 
week only. See them at Household 
Supply Co., 113 East Wall. (Adv.)

Mary Lou Hudson of Henderson 
is visiting her grandmother Mrs. 
Molly Ramsey, here.

Drink Lemon Kist made with
electrified water. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Hudkins of 
Houston have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hudkins of Mid
land.

Drink Grape Kist made with
electrified water. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Miller Sr., of 
Eldorado, Okla., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Miller Jr., and Miss 
Mary V. Miller here.

Drink Orange Kist made with
electrified water. (Adv.)

Mrs. John King of Fort Stockton is 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. King, and other relatives.

Drink Orange Kist made with
electrified water. (Adv.)

Mrs. S. P. Hall and son, Billy Joe, 
are spending a two weeks vacation 
at Commerce, Texas.

New Grocery Store Under Construction

- f

S T O R t ,  Cj U I U D I N Q  
6 I L L  < t l U S  C O N N t P .  

WyATT C.HEiDRICK-

The new Conner Brothers grocery store to be built at -411 West Texas 
is shown above as it appears from an architect’s drawing. The build
ing will be the property of Bill and Ellis Conner, proprietors of the 
two Piggly-Wiggly stores here. Felix Stonehocker is contractor in 

charge of the building a n d . Wyatt C. Hedrick is the architect.

Roosevelt Defends 
Right to Fight for 
Choices in Congress

WASHINGTON, June 25 (-^).— 
President Roosevelt, declaring a 
right to intervene in democratic 
primaries, gave virtual notice today 
he was prepared to fight personally 
for election of a congress favorable 
to his policies'.

In his 12th “fireside chat’’ by 
radio to the nation last night, the 
president m.ade it plain he would 
not hesitate to speak out when he 
thought a contest between a “lib
eral” and a “conservative” war
ranted.

“As president of the United 
States, I am not asking the voters of 
the country to vote for democrats 
next November as opposed to re
publicans or members of any other 
party,” he said. “Nor am I, as pres
ident, taking part in democratic 
jSrimaries.

“As the head of the democratic 
party, however, charged with the 
responsibility of carrying out the 
definitely liberal declaration of 
principles set forth in the 1936 dem
ocratic platform, I feel that I have 
every right to speak in those few

instances where there may be a ] 
clear issue between candidates for | 
a democratic nomination involving j 
these principles, or involving a clear j 
misuse of my own name.” |

Besides touching on politics, he j 
reviewed the legislation enacted by 
the last congress and asked for the 
cooperation of capital and labor in 
maintaining wages and in replac
ing federal “pump priming” outlays 
with private spending.

“Barring unforeseen events.” he 
told his listeners, there would be no 
special session of congress.

He mentioned also the defeat last 
year of his proposal to reorganize 
the courts and asserted the net re
sult had been “an important victory 
for the people of the United States 
—a lost battle which won a. war.” 

Asserting that in one way or 
another the “real objectives” of his 
court message to congress has been 
attained, he added:

“The attitude of the supreme 
court towards constitutional ques
tions is entirely changed. Its re
cent decisions are eloquent testi
mony of a willingness to collaborate 
with the two other agencies of gov
ernment to make democracy work.” 

His address was sprinkled with 
pungent thrusts at his opponents. 
.4,t one point, he asserted that “Cop
perheads” had waged a “concerted 
campaign of defeatism” last year in 
an effort to stop governmental re
form.

“And you will remember,” he con
tinued, “that it was the Copper
heads who—in the day of the civil 
war, the war between the states— 
tried their best to make President 
Lincoln give up the fight and let 
the nation remain split in two and 
return to peace— ŷes, peace at any 
price.”

Former Deputy to 
Face Murder Trial 
In His H om e County

SOUTH PARIS, Maine, June 25, 
(/P). — Fl’ancis M. Carroll, 43, form
er deputy slieriff, today expressed 
willingness to have citizens of his 
own county try him on a charge of 
murdering Dr. James G. Littlefield, 
for whose slaying Paul N. Dwyer, 18, 
is now serving a life sentence.

Requesting extension of the date 
of trial, set yesterday, defense coun
sel Clyde Chapman told the court 
when he entered the case that Car- 
roll, a church deacon and father of 
five children, was held on a morals 
charge involving his daughter, Bar
bara, 18.

Building Permits 
Continue to Soar 
Toward Record Mark

Midland building permits contin
ued to soar on toward the $1,000,000 
mark during the past week when 
issuance of $51,450 worth were re
corded by City Building Inspector 
Frank Prothro.

Two new buildings to house gro
cery stores accounted for most of 
the amount for the week, one call
ing for a $20,000 building and the 
other for a $19,000 structure. The 
next largest permit was issued for 
the L. M. Short dwelling that is to 
be erected at 1011 West Louisiana 
street.

The permits issued during the 
past week brought the total for the 
year to approximately $675,000. 
With the year not yet half gone, 
city officials are confident the 
year’s total will be- well over the 
$1,000,000 mark. Last year’s record 
of $802,000 is expected to be passed 
within the next two months, assur
ing a new record for the city this 
year. One deal, expected to culmi
nate with the building of a $50,000 
structure in the business district, 
is being held up temporarily but is 
expected to be settled within the 
next two or three weeks.

Permits issued since June 1 fol
low:

Glen Kinsey, permit to build $250 
temporary storage house at 1001 E. 
Wall.

Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line com
pany, permit to construct $9,000 of
fice building a t 221 N. Colorado 
street.

Tom Irwin, permit for $150 re
modeling job on home at 707 South 
Port Worth.

Sinclair Refining company, per
mit to erect $500 stoi’age tank in 
East Midland.

Paul A. Green, permit to build 
$2,700 dwelling at 2007 W. College.

O'. H. Jones, permit to build $4,000 
residence at 2011 W. College.

Phillips and Costen, permit to 
build $20,000 store building at 111- 
113-115 North Colorado.

Conner Brothers, permit to con
struct $19,000 store building at 411 
West Texas.

L. M. Short, permit to construct 
$5,750 residence at 1011 West Louis
iana.
raw materials.

PAINT & W A U PA PE
Get Acquainted

We have just moved to our new location and 
in order to get acquainted with everyone in
terested in paints, wallpaper, varnishes, enam
els, shingle stains, etc., we are offering for a 
limited time only our

ENTIRE STOCK OF WALLPAPER 
at

HALF PRICE
ALL PAINT STOCK AND FINE FINISHES 

AT VERY LOW PRICES 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Estimates on painting and paper hanging fur
nished FREE by EXPERTS.
Our store is headquarters for the SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY in Midland and 
GE APPLIANCES.

—Call Us for—‘

Floor Sanding and Finishing
WE HAVE A FEW PIECES OF UNPAINTED 

FURNITURE AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES
If You Need Storage Space, We Have It!

RIO GRANDE PAINT STORE
Successors to

SH ELTO N P A IN T  STORE
New Location 

122 NORTH MAIN 
Next Door to J. C. Penney Co.

Large Crowds A ttend  
Services Each Night

“Where Did the Devil Come 
From?” is the subject of the illus
trated lecture tonight a t the large 
tent on South Main street. This is 
the second week of pictured Bible 
lectures known as, the “Phophecy 
Speaks” series. Each lecture is made 
plain and interesting by the use of 
many large beautifully colored pic
tures that are thrown on the screen.

“Never again will the nations of 
the world be united under one ruler, 
as they were in the time of Alexana- 
er, until that glorious day when 
Jesus Christ shall come in the clouds 
of heaven and set up His king
dom of glory which shall have no 
end,” declared evangelist Lee Car
ter in his lecture Friday, night. He 
said we are living in the time of the 
ten kingdoms spoken of in the sec
ond and seventh chapters of Daniel. 
As proof for his statement he read 
Daniel 2:43, 44 which says—“they 
shall not cleave one to another, even 
as iron is not mixed with clay. And 
in the days of these kings shall the 

j God of heaven set up a kingdom, 
which shall not be destroyed.”

Carter says that tonight two prizes 
are to be given away to those who 
bring the most people out to the 
meetings for the first time. He is 
planning for and expecting a very 
lar-ge attendance tonight.

The public is invited to attend 
each of the lectures. Song service 
starts at 8:15. There is no admission 
charge.

Drainage, Grading -
CONTINUED FSOM PAGE ONE

highway 158, from Midland to Ker- 
mti, and on the new road from 
Odessa to Kermit, the highway com
mission last Monday having ratified 
the Winkler and Ector counties’ 
agreement on plans for construction. 
The project now is subject to final 
carrying out of the parts assumed 
by those counties and by Midland 
business interests. It wasjjpfnted out 
that funds are needed for construc
tion of the new five mile grade in 
Winkler county, to take the place 
of one previously built by that coun
ty over another route. Midland busi
ness leaders have raised much of the 
fund but committees of the chamber 
of commerce were expected to meet 
early this week for final work of se
curing the money.

/

a

/

Summer can be made comfort
able . . . Just step into a Palm 
Beach and you have assurance 
of pleasant weather ahead.

Wadley’s
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

C andidate for RR  
Commission Heard  
H ere Friday Night

Robert A. (Bob) Stuart of Fort 
Worth personally brought his candi
dacy for railroad commissioner here 
with an address «Friday night in 
front of the Scharbauer Hotel. Stu
art, former state senator, was on a 
tour which called for 50 addresses 
last week in different cities of West 
Texas.

Stuart declared he is in favor of 
payment of the old age assistance 
in full and the abolishment of the 
ad valorem tax. Both of which he 
said could be brought about through

the conservation of oil and gas that 
are now being burned and wasted in 
the oil fields.

Stuart said Texas has too high 
freight and gas rates and as railroad 
commissioner he will attempt to low
er them.

“I’m running on my record,” said 
Stuart, “I served Texas for six years 
as state senator. I served Tarrant 
county as district attorney. I ’m now 
president of the board of regents of 
the seven Texas State Teachers Col
leges, four of which are located In 
West Texas. T was co-author of the 
bill that created Texas Technological 
College and I was Federal Housing 
Administration director for Westj 
Texas—the largest district in the!

United States.”
Stuart said as railroad commis

sioner he will give relief to the in
dependent truck operators “who are 
being persecuted off the highways 
they have helped build.”

RETURN HOME.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clifford and 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Randolph, who 
have been visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Bigham here, 
returned to their home in Weslaco 
Saturday.
VISITS PARENTS

Mrs. Frank Radke of Ft. Worth 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. T, 
Weatherred Sr.
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Hand Still Faster Than Eye

|||ìaÉÉMir-

Fight fans who have seen seemingly lightning-like punches travel 
through the air, and wondered at their speed, now have their ques
tion answered. Using ’an electrical controlled measuring device, 
A1 Albin, one of Max Schmeling’s sparring partners, sends his right 
fist through the “electric eye” control at the rate of slightly more 

than 40 miles an hour.

 ̂ Million-Dollar Smiles

#

K

This big check marks a big step in the fight on infantile paralysis. 
Written for $1,010,000, it represents the proceeds from the Presi
dent’s birthday fetes held over the U. S. last January.. Shown pre
senting the check to President Roosevelt on the porch of his Hyde 
Park, N. Y., home are, left to right, Basil O’Connor, Averill Harn- 
man. Dr. Leroy Hubbard, Clay Williams and Keith Morgan, chair
man of the committee for the celebration of the President’s birthday. 
The check goes to the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

How Los Angeles Greeted Shriners

U%ii
up in the air goes turbaned Ed West, above, catapulted from the 
arms of California cutíes. But this Noble of the Mystic Shrine is 
no more up in the air than the city of Los Angeles, tuimed topsy
turvy as the Shnners. in 64th Imperial Council session, descended 
on the city with colorful parades and pageants, seasoned with the 
customary sideline pranks. Wearers of the red fez were everywhere 

^ on tile Southern California landscape, sampling Hollywood uight 
life between their official sessions.

Hypinotic Relief for Childbirth Pain A  Supreme Court Justice Hob-Nobs W ith  the Legislators'

In preparation for the arrival of her baby, Mrs. Ethel Pardie Gay- 
nor, 45-year-old ^expectant Los Angeles mother, is shown above m 
a trance as R. A. Gilbert, hypnotist, gives her a “treatment.”' Pain
less childbirth through “hypnotic suggestion” is Gilbert’s aim and 
the treatments are necessary to prepare Mrs. Gaynor for a deeper 
trance at the crisis. In addition to the obstetrician, three hypno
tists, including her husband, will attend the mother during delivery-

Watching Over the Dregs of W ar

Afc  ̂ I ïj
X* ^

Could that be a Supreme Court justice smiling in the center of the above picture with his arms encompassing former congressional 
colleagues in a good tellow gesture? Yes, it is Justice Hugo Black, a precedent breaker, who did it again by going over to Capitol Hill 
to renew old memories. The former senator is pictured with two other Alabamans: Speaker William Bankhead of the House of Repre- 

another Bankhead, Senator John. “I ’m just another of the many visitors,” said the jurist, not a  whit perturbed by 
the fact that Supreme Court justices rarely visit the halls of Congress.

sentatives, left, and

Found and Photographed at Last— A  Perfect Specimen of Albino Robin

All’s quiet on the Tancheng front! The Japanese army has moved 
on to the west, leaving utter desolation and ruin in its wake. High 
on the battlements above the city, troops stand guard to prevent 
any aftermath uprising within the territory. But their guns are 
smoking hot no longer, for below a bewildered populace is attempt
ing to bandage the wounds of battle. The battered and scarred 

roofs of Tancheng’3 houses may be seen in the background.

No, He Isn't!

A white (albino) robin is a rarity in the world of birds, but pictures of one aré even more rare. Here 
are pictures of a perfect specimen discovered by Albert Dixon Simmons, Cleveland naturalist, the 
only one he has ever been able to photograph in years of close study of birds. At left the perfection of 
the white plumage may be seen, and the center picture notes the contrast as compared with the parent 
bird, which reared the strange youngster as carefully as the rest of the family. This lack of dis
crimination lends strength to the theory that birds are color-blind. The photo at right shows the albino 
bird with wings spread, bravely learning to fly. Such birds are especially rare because their con- 
spicuousiiess increases all natural dangers and hazards. Simmons refused to reveal where he found 
the white robin, fearing that it might fall victim to some collector who might like very much to add 
a stuffed albino bird to his collection. With some of the same characteristics found when albinos 
appear among flowers, animals and humans, this rare bird gives an appearance of having pink eyes, 
because the eyes are colorless, revealing the background of blood-vessels which gives a pinkish tinge 
to pupil and ins. Albino traits are caused by lack of pigment, and in so pure a state as in this case 

^  it is extremely rare among birds. (Copyright, 1938, by Albert Dixon Simmons.) ®

Champion Cowhands to Attend Cowboy Reunion »

Gêrniaity Sends N ew  
E nvoy to England

Honored for Work 
in Helping Blind

Vou nirlssm

| > E A D Y  t o
p a rtic ip a te  

in vital Nego
tiations between 
B r i t a i n  and 
Nazi Germany, 
Dr. Herbert von 
Dirksen, n e w  
G e r m a n  am- 
'b a s s a d o r  to 
E n g l a n d ,  ar
rived recently 
m London and 
presented b i s  
credentials t  o 
K ija g  Geprg^i YL Alger

p ’OR his “out- 
standing 

a c h levements’* 
m prevention of 
blindness a n d  
conservation of 
vision, Dr, El
lice M. Alger 
w a s  awarded 
the 193B Leslie 
Dana gold med
al, He IS  pro
fessor of opthal- 
mology at New 
Y o r k  P 0 s t^ 
Graduate M ed' 

leal School-

Let it be understood right now 
that the fellow above is NOT 
the kidnaper of 10-year-old 
Charles Mattson. But innocent 
Leo Frederick Ash—with black 
beard, hollow cheeks, and 
bashed nose—looks- so much 
like the FBI sketch of the ab
ductor that he was arrested 
nine tim.es m various cities un
til the Washington state patrol 
gave him an identiflcation card 
. ©s protection against police.

A Father Collapses After Finding His Sons' Bodies

5Â- \

< s wĈ VOC

.-A.

A father’s dogged determination to continue the search for his missing sons resulted in the finding 
of the lads’ bodies in a sand quarry at Guyancourt, near Versailles, France. The intensely dramatic 
photo at left above shows the father, Dr. A. E. Simkov, a white Russian pbvsiripn, " collapsing attcr 
leading a searching party to the bodies of his sons Georges, 18, and Andre, 12. At right, an official 
police photographer is shown taking a picture *bf the decomposed body of one of the Simkov lads. 
The boys, who disappeared April 20, were first believed kidnaped. The father had continued his 

.............. search after police abandoned i t * .  —

Three top cowhands who won handsome saddles as champions in rodeo events at the 
Texas Cowboy Reunion last year are planning to attend the ninth annual Reunion at Stam
ford this year on July 4, 5 and 6. A fourth will not return, having answered the call to the 
“last round-up.'’ Upper left in the pictures is J. L. McCarson, Palo Pinto, riding “Old Doc,” 
who won the cutting horse contest. Vance Davis, upper right, riding “Buster,” . won the 
calf-roping championship. He works on the Quien Sabe Ranch, Garden City. Tom Hudson, 
Benjamin, lower left, who won the oldtimers calLroping contest, died last January. He is 
shown with his prize saddle on “Boots.” Dan Utley, San Angelo, lowei right, is mounted 
on “Argentine” in the saddle he won as champion bronc rider last year. He has won this 
event four years in succession and is coming back again.
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Paris Visit ̂ of Britain's Rulers 
To Cement Accord With France

Flow ery W elcom e  
Is P lanned for 
K ing and Queen

By MILTON BBONNEB
NËA Service Staff Correspondent.

PARIS.—This great, beautiful cap
ital with its mercurial people is get
ting ready to give to King George 
vT and Queen Elizabeth of Great 
Britain one of the finest receptions 
of modern times when they come 
here as the guests of the nation 
from June 28 to July 1.

Ndr-since the late King Edward 
VTI arrived in Paris on May 1, 1903, 
has any royal visit been anticipated 
with so much eagerness as this one 
of his grandson. In 19Ô3 King Ed
ward made his first trip to Prance 
after his aeeessiou to tiie throne. I t 
was a gesture of friendship to a 
sorely-worried nation—a nation that 
feaied a Germany armed to the 
teeth under Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
That visit paved the way for the 
entente cordiale, which stood the 
test of fire in the world war.

History repeats itself. The 
forthcoming visit of the British 
royal pair is their first foreign 
journey since their accession last 
year. Again it is a visit to a sore
ly-worried France — a Prance that 
fears a Germany armed to the 
teeth under its Nazi leader, Adolf 
Hitler.
VISIT SEALS FRIENDSHIP 
OF BRITAIN AND FRANCE.

But this time the royal visit is 
not to pave the way for an en
tente cordiale between Britain and 
Prance. That entente is already 
in being. The chiefs of the army, 
navy apd air forces; of the two 
countries are in constant touch, 
concerting their planes in case of 
war. King George’s visit sets the 
seal on this entente.

The organization known as “Les 
Amis des Champs Elysees” is de
corating the famous thoroughfares 
—Champs Elysees, Avenue de 
rOpera, Rue Royale, Rue de la 
Paix, Place Vendôme and Rue de 
Rivoli. There will be no flam
boyant pillars and arches such as 
Nazis and Fascists use, but a 
striking blending of the British 
and French national colors and 
above all a use of roses and other 
fresh flowers.

The honored guests will be 
housed in the famous Quai d’Or
say Palace in which King George 
V and Queen Mary stayed when 
they came to Paris in 1919. The 
place is being lefurhished and 
redecorated and the rooms are be
ing filled with the art ; treasures 
of Prance. The King’s bedroom 
will be fitted with th e . most beau
tiful pieces made for the great 
iîapoleon and used by him in his 
various palaces. "rhe Queen’s 
rooms, decorated in her favorite 
colors of pale .green and cream 
beige, will contain the choicest 
pieces made for Queen Marie An
toinette.
PLAN BUSY PROGRAM 
FOR ROYAL VISITORS.

The official program is design
ed to crowd as much as possible 
into the shortest space of time. 
The King and Queen and their 
retinue will travel June 28 via

f . m -

'■I.

r*i

This large drawing room in the royal apartments of Paris’ famed 
Quai d’Orsay is being made ready for the visit of King George and 

Queen Elizabeth of England.

R edecorate Quai 
D^Orsay P alace  
For Royal Pair

en at the Elysees Palace by the 
President and a soiree will follow. 
Wednesday, June 29, the King 
will lay a wreath on the tomb of 
the Unknown Warrior in the Arc 
de Triomphe and then attend a 
reception at the Hotel de Vilie 
(the Paris city hall).

In the afternoon the royal vis
itors will go to the world famed 
art gallery, the Louvre, and then 
go on to a garden party at Baga
telle. In the evening President 
and Mme. Lebrun will be guests 
of the royal pair at the British 
embassy dinner and all will go on 
to a gala, performance at the 
Opera.

Thursday, June 30, the King 
will see a display of Prance’s mil
itary might at Satory. He and 
the Queen will lunch at the palace 
of Versailles where thej^ will also 
see the famous fountains in full 
play. That night they will dine 
at the Foreign Office.

Friday, July 1,. they will go to 
Villers-BretonneUx where the 
King wiir unyeir the great Aus
tralian national war memorial, 
after which they will return to 
England. , • .

With the memory of the assassination of King Alexander of Yugo
slavia on French soil still fresh, France has assigned this crack 
corps of motorcycle police lo protect Britain’s rulers upon their 

forthcoming visit to Paris.
Doyer and Boulogne. They will by 
arrive at the Bois de Boulogne 
station always favored by King 
Edward VIII, and will be received

President and Mme. Lebrun. 
There will be a state drive to the 
Quai d’Orsay Palace. That eve
ning a state banquet will be giv-

Farm Population  
Rem ains the Sam e

COLLEGE STATION, (JP). — Farm  
population in Texas is shown by a 
survey recently completed by C. Hor
ace Hamilton, economist in rural 
life, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, to have remained virtually 
stationary in 1937.

There was an increase amounting 
to approjcimately 1.000 persons but 
the number of farms operated de
creased by more than 20,000. The 
total farm population Jan. 1, 1938, 
was found to be 2,291,000 compared 
to 2,290,000 a year earlier, and the 
number of farms fell from 498,000 
to 478,000.

“This decrease in the number of 
farms,” Hamilton said, “is due large-

.^ O  S T O O P
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AUTOMATIC TUNING

ly to the increase in farm tractors 
and to the consequent consolidation 
of farms into larger units. In the 
last two years the number of trac
tors increased approximately 75 per 
cent.”

The number of tractors in use on 
Texas farms in 1937 was estimated 
by farm implement news, at 98,966.

Increased farm births totaling 59,- 
000 against 20,000 deaths gave farm 
population a gain of 39,000. How
ever, migration from farm to city 
and city to farm showed a loss of 
46,000 in favor of the cities. Move
ments from farms in other states to 
Texas farms and the reverse move
ment gave Texas a gain of 8,000 for 
a net increase of 1,000.

PHILCO
the first rodiode* 

signed for timing ease 
and grace! Standing or 
sitting, the iH c lin e d  
CmOrol Panel shows 70V 
jo xa  favorite stations fat 
a single glance . . . 
Philco Antomatie Tna- 
iug gets them with a 
si ng le  motion! And 
Philco*s famons Foreign 
Toning Systmn doubles 
overseas reception. Never 
befoi« sods a radio^ . • 
nerca* before sudb glmi  ̂
ons tone, such sape» 
performance, such regal 
cdiinets! And jnou can 
mmm aaam im  m  Utda as

SMALL
DOWN PAYMEN^

Unkissed Husband Sues.
SAN FRANCISCO (UP).—Count

less divorces have been asked by 
the wife on the ground that their 
husbands never kissed them, but a 
husband turned the tables and 
asked for divorce on the grounds 
that his wife never kissed him.

M oves to Determ ine  
Padre Island Owner 
A re Being D elayed

AUSTIiI,j.(^), — Any,legal moves 
to determine the rightful owner of 
Padre Island, a long, narrow strip 
of sand off the southernmost shore
line of Texas, appear remote.

Subject of controversy months ago, 
the island, born of tidal washings 
or subterranean upheaval, stretches 
125 miles along the Gulf <x>ast from 
just below Corpus Christ! to Port 
Isabel.

Hurricane winds sometimes lash 
sea water completely over the mile
wide isle but generally it functions 
inertly as a natural breakwater for 
the mainland, separated from the 
shore by the shallow Laguna Madre 
which varies from one to three and 
a half miles in width.

The strip affords pleasure to 
fishermen and is said to have been 
considered by oil prospectors as a 
possible producing area.

Conversion of the island into a 
pleasure resort by eastern capital 
and connecting it to the mainland 
with long bridges at each end has 
been proposed, but the announce
ment flared into a discussion of 
ownership.

About a year ago Gov. James V. 
Allred vetoed a bill by which the 
state would have ac;quired the island 
by purchase. It provided $500,000 for 
the purpose.

The governor asked land commis
sioner W. H. McDonald and attor
ney general William McCraw to in
vestigate the status of title.

McDonald looked into the matter 
and recommended the attorney gen
eral file a suit with a view to es
tablishing ownership. The governor 
then asked the attorney general to 
take whatever action was needed.

The attorney general’s office, how
ever, declared a survey was neces
sary since the boundaries of the is
land never had been properly des
cribed.

The governor then asked the land 
commissioner for a survey but the 
commissioner replied no funds were 
available.

R. J. McMahon, state reclamation 
engineer, was appealed to and in
dicated he would be glad to survey 
the strip if the governor would make 
a deficiency appropriation.

The governor refused, saying, in 
his opinion, a survey was not neces
sary in trying a suit to establish 
title. The attorney general, how
ever, claimed he would be helpless 
in court without a description of the! 
island.

If the suit were filed the state 
might claim the island as part of the 
public domain on grounds the con
stitution reserved the bays and is
lands of Texas’ shoreline as state 
property.

There 'are records, however, that 
11 1/2 league or nearly 5,000 acres 
of-the 141,000, were-granted-in 1829* 
by the Mexican government to

Great American 
Life Deposits 
Million Dollars

An important chapter in the his
tory of Texas insurance was written 
recently when the Great American 
Life voluntarily deposited $1,000,- 
000 with the Insurance Commission
er of the State of Texas giving its 
policyholders, present and future, 
the advantage of. Registered Insur
ance. This was announced by Roy 
McKee, District Manager of the 
Company.

GARNETTS
OUR NEW LOCATION: 407 WEST WALL

HOTTENTOT TOTS 
Can stand LOTS of 
heat and humidity. 
But for YOU and 
YOUR TOTS to put 
up with it is the 
worst of stupidity, es
pecially when you 
can dine in comfort- 
ized air among pleas
ant surroundings and 
the best of service.

J

We feature
PEYTON’S PtNEST BABY BEEF STEAKS 

Special Summer Salads & Dishes 
We cater to parties, large or small 

Two private dining rooms—call for reservations
Our Special 6-Course Sunday Dinners 

at 75^ Our Supreme

HOTEL SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP

'The purpose of the deposit was 
described by the Great American’s 
District Manager to be consistent 
with the company’s practice of re- 
g9.rding the security of its policy
holders above every other considera
tion.

“Old line legal reserve life in
surance has become a proud phrase 
in American finance in the last one 
hundred years,” Mr. McKee said. Its 
operation involves the accumula
tion of. reserve funds calculated to 
guarantee the fulfillment of every 
policy provision, and it is the law 
of evei’y state in the Union that 
these reserves be maintained at all 
times and are adequate for the pur
pose for which they are intended.

The significance of the Great 
American’s million dollar deposit 
is that it is in excess of the reserves 
required by law and represents an 
added safety factor that voluntarily 
gives the company’s policyholders 
the maximum element of security 
possible under an old line life con
tract. The fund is in addition to a 
capital deposit of Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars voluntarily made 
two years ago, which amount was 
also in excess of the company’s legal 
reserve requirements, the present 
combined total of one million five 
hundred thousand dollars making 
the Great American Life the only 
life insurance company in Texas 
voluntarily maintaining such deposr 
its in excess of the reserves required 
by the laws of the state.

Effective immediately. Great Ame
rican policies will display on their 
face the official seal and signature 
of the State of Texas Insurance 
Commissioner. All policies now in 
force will also share equally in the 
advantage of this security.

The corporate history of the Great 
American Life Insurance Company 
is an interesting chapter in the fin
ancial and commercial chronology 
of Texas. From obscurity the com
pany has grown to a position of im
portance not only in life insurance 
circles of the south, but of the na
tion. Perhaps the first significant 
highlight of its corporate career was 
the purchase for cash of its own 10- 
story home office building. 'The 
structure is owned outright by the 
company without encumbrance. Next 
came the announcement of its mil
lion dollar capital and surplus fig
ure. Much emphasis is placed on 
that achievement, particularly from 
the policyholders point of view. 
The reason is that among all old 
line legal reserve life insurance 
companies organized in the United 
States in the last 21 years, only 
seven possess today an amount of 
cash capital and surplus (policyhold
ers’ surplus) equal to or in excess 
of that of the Great American Life.

Simultaneous with the announce
ment regarding Registered Insur
ance, Mr. McKee reported that on 
May 1st, the Great American reach
ed the 30 million dollar mark of in- 
^xrance in force.^The impressiveness 
of this volume can best be visualized 
when it is remembered that the 
Great American’s first policy was 
issued February 2, 1931. In seven 
years therefore, several of which 
witnessed severe national economic 
uncertainty, an amount of new in
surance has been individually writ
ten and placed in force which many 
companies have not duplicated or 
approached in twice or even three 
times as many years of operation.

The Great American Life Insur
ance company occupies approximate 
ly one-third of its own 10-story 
home office building. Its rapid rate 
of progress however, will require 
the inclusion of at least 10 per cent 
additional floor space within the 
next 60 days. This will be achieved 
by a rearrangement of the entire 
8th floor; the company completely 
occupies the 9th and 10th floors al
ready. This latter space houses the 
executive and administration de
partments. The industrial and Fil
ing Departments absorb about one- 
third of the 7th floor and the Art 
Department approximately the same 
portion of the 3rd. The company 
operates in the State of Texas, Ore
gon, Louisiana, North Dakota, Idaho,

V itt H ead Man 
On Field , W ife  
Boss at Hom e

CLEVELAND. (U.R). — What does 
the wife of a successful baseball 
manager think about the game?

For one thing, Mrs. Oscar Vitt, 
wife of the Cleveland Indians mana
ger, lets her husband guide the team. 
She manages their home and family.

The Cleveland Indians have beep 
leading the American League most 
of the season.

“I t’s nice when you win, but when 
ycfu lose—that’s another matter,” 
Mrs. Vitt said in a United Press in
terview.
Don’t Talk Shop.

She said that during the baseball 
season the Vitt family always is 
under somewhat of a tension. “But 
we don’t ‘talk shop’ much at home.”

Although Mrs. Vitt goes to mast 
of the Indian’s games, she is not 
actively interested in any other sport.

“Baseball is not a game for a 
woman to play. If I played any 
game, I should choose golf or ten
nis,” she said.

“But as a spectator I am more 
interested in baseball than in any 
other game.”

Her interest in the games dates 
from 1911, when she met “OF Os’.”

They were married in 1915. At 
that time Vitt was a player,

Mrs. Vitt used to cheer for Os
car to keep up his battig average. 
Now she has to cheer for the whole 
Cleveland club, she said.
Played With Tigers.

She said that she had not beeix 
in Cleveland since 1916. Vitt then 
was third baseman for the Detroit 
Tigers.

As for “Ladies Days,” “They are 
all right if the ladies bring in men 
paying customers,” Mrs. Vitt said.

The Vitt’s son. Bob, has no as
pirations to be a star of the dia
mond.

He hopes to be a doctor. That 
is, his mother said, if he does not 
tire of school before he rèceives his 
medical degree. He’s a freshman at 
the University of California.

Mrs. Vitt said that her husband 
was the only one in the family who 
followed a sport as a career.

“I ’ve traveled around with the 
clubs Mr. Vitt has managed ever 
since we were married. My favorite 
part of the country? California. 
That’s where we have our home.”

Schools in V an Zandt 
County Are Approved

AUSTIN, (/P). — L. A. Woods, state 
superintendent of public instruction, 
announced that standardization cer
tificates have been approved and 
sent to 43 Van Zande county schools, 
the largest number for any Texas 
county.

“Very few counties have made as 
rapid progress in four years as Van 
Zandt,” Dr. Woods said.-

In the 1935-36 school year,' the 
year the new requirements of stan
dardization became effective, five 
schools in Van Zandt county met the 
requirements. In former years stan
dardization was based upon physical 
condition of the school, whereas 
now, in addition to that requirement, 
the work done by pupils in each 
grade is taken into consideration.

Standardized school in the county 
have the same rating in the state 
department of education as grades 
in an accredited and affiliated sys
tem, Dr. Woods said.

Teaching of Social 
Virtues Disappears

DALLAS, (JP). ■— Direct teaching 
of the social virtues has practically 
disappeared from the permanent 
texts adopted for the primary grad
es in Texas, according to a survey 
made by Dovielu Bullion as part of 
her work for an advanced degree at

Colorado and California.
Senior officials of the Great Ame

rican Life Insurance Company are: 
Chas. E. Becker, President; Senator 
J. J. Strickland, Chairman of the 
Board; R. H. Brand, Executive Vice 
President; W. J. Hiller, Secretary- 
Actuary; G. . P. Fallay, Treasurer; 
Perry Clemens, Vice President; B. 
G. Harrison, Vice President; Wm. L. 
Dugger, Vice President; A. C. Cut
ler, Assistant Secretary; Dr. Pi’ede- 
rick Pink, Medical Director, and Syl
van Lang, General Counsel.

Candidate

E. B. Barnes, candidate for 
Treasurer of the State of Texas, 
who was here Saturday contact
ing voters, Barnes is originally 
from Snyder, but for the past 16 
years has lived in Austin.

Southern Methodist University.
Instead of learning the social vir

tues—such as appreciation of home, 
respect for mother, cooperation or 
teamwork, kindness, courage, self- 
control, obedience, honesty, thrift, 
and patriotism—from textbooks, stu
dents are being taught these ideals 
and virtues in home-room programs, 
playground activities, and auditor
ium exercises, the survey showed.

Of eighty-three textbook selec
tions considered, only two contained 
direct teaching of the virtues. Five 
stories named the virtues but with- 
dut exhortation. Seventy-six pre
sented situations in which the vir
tues were involved, or practiced, 
without directing attention to quali
ties desired. In none of the selec
tions was there any material on tem
perance or religion.

C ollection of Books 
Given to U niversity
' ABILENE, (/P). — Judge James 
P. Stinson of Abilene, Hardin-Sim- 
mons University trustee, has pre
sented several hundred books from 
his personal library to H-SU.

The collection includes works on 
theological and historical subjects, 
and numerous volumes by Texas au- 
ihors.

Unusual are several cbmpilations 
of the works of southern authors.

Several lives 01 Christ are in the 
collection. In this group a two-vol
ume ‘‘Trial of Jesus Lrom a Lawyer’s 
Viewpoint,” by Walter M. Chandler, 
prompted Judgle Stinson, Taylor 
county democratic chairman, to 
reminisce.

“The tornado tragedy at Clyde re
calls the storm that devastated Cis
co, in 1893. It was just after the 
death of Jefferson Dacis, and W'e 
heard about it at Killeen, near my 
boyhood home in Bell county, as 
Mr. Chandler, author of that work 
on the life of Jesus, was deliyering 
the memorial oration for the late 
former president of the confeder
acy,” Judge StLVson said.

Sherman W om an Is 
Nam ed Press H ead

SHERMAN, (/P). — Mrs. . L. (Hope 
Ridings) Miller, elected recently 
president of the women’s national 
press club at Washington, D. C., is a 
native of North Texas and obtained 
the major part of her education in 
that region.

She was born at Bonham, the only 
daughter of ,Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Rid
ings who now live at Sherman. She 
attended the Sherman high school 
and Austin college, but obtained her 
B. A. degree at the University of 
Texas. She received the Master’s de
gree from Columbia University, New 
York, at the age of 20, the young
est of 1,800 students receiving the 
degree that year.

Mrs. Miller met and was married 
to Dr. Clarence L. Miller while she 
was head of the English department 
of Paris junior college.

After locating at Washington, Mrs. 
Miller won the attention of the 
managing editor of the Washington

Post, of which newspaper she is so
ciety editor, by submitting a feature 
story on the death of an Indian 
named Two-Guns White Calf, one 
of six redmen whose likenesses were 
used in designing the Indian head on 
the buffalo nickel.

Mrs. Miller’s mother has written 
many poems over the name of Grace 
Dupree Ridings, and her father, a 
captain in the United States medical 
corps in the word wafer, is . president 
of the railway surgeons’ association 
of Texas.

Fossils 50,000 Years Old,
HEMET, Cal. (UP).—The fossii- 

iaed teeth of a horse that was. 
kicking up his heels on the Amer
ican continent 50,000 years ago 
have been found in Wilson valley 
r>ear here. It took the recent Cali
fornia floods to wash them out. 
Paleontologists estimated the date 
when the horse’s molars were in 
use.

It is reported that the most com
mon cause of accidents recently 
has been the lack of concentration 
on the part of the driver.

America consumes one-half of 
the world's total annual output of 
paper, using 10,000,000 tons a year.

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME

Phone 105

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35«! at Central Pharmacy. (Adv.)

Father Nicholas Bailli, member of 
the Franciscan Order, and that the 
land has passed to his nephew, Juan 
Jose Bailli.

In an age-worn record of titles 
confirmed by the state legislature, 
then in its infancy, there i s ‘listed 
under the date of 1852 an approval 
of the Bailli ownership.

Whether, a century or so ago that 
acreage constituted^ the entire is
land, with the remained formed later 
by wave action, is a matter of specu
lation.

%

m .

W hat Shall It Profit 
A  Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There is 
nothing more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

w

A CARE-FREE SUMMER
WITH A

GERM-FREE MILK
THAT

BUILDS BEAUTIFUL BODIES
OF

RADIANT HEALTH
A sk for Banner at Your Grocer^s 

It^s Properly Pasteurized

Banner Creamery
PHONE 1137 FOR DELIVERY
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MILLION DOLLARS
V O L U N T E E R E D
Additional Fund Voluntarily Deposited with the State of Texas 

Gives Great American Policyholders Security Far in 
Excess of Legal Reserve Requirements

ONE MILLION DOLLARS has recently been deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of 
the State of Texas by the Great American Life Insurance Company for the purpose of VOL
UNTARILY providing- its clients with the unsurpassed security of REGISTERED INSUR
ANCE. This $1,000,000.00 is in addition to a Capital Deposit of $500,000.00 already being 
voluntarily maintained with the State Treasurer of Texas. The significance of this forward 
step is best found in the fact that the Great American becomes the ONLY old line legal 
reserve life insurance company in Texas maintaining a capital deposit in excess of legal re
serve requirements.

STATE OF TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

Austin,..........._______________________
This policy IS registered, and approved securities equal in value 

to the legal reserve hereon are helc^^ the Commis^^er
of Insurance of the State of Tex«

LIFE IKSURANCE COMMISSIONER

From this date forward Great American policies will display on their face 
the official seal and signature o f the State o f Texas Insurance Commissioner, a facsimile 
of which appears above, as testimony of the fact that policy owner protection and 
security are, and always have been, the foremost considerations of the Great American 
Life In^irance Company and its management,^ Policies now in force automatically share 
this added security. /

The rewards of faultless trusteeship on the part of life insurance management is 
reflected in the extent to which American citizens have turned to this financial fortress 
for the protection and security that only old line legal reserve life insurance can guarantee. 
In this connection the Great American Life finds extreme gratification in having extended 
its sphere of service and protective guardianship to the point where it can now announce:

30 M I L L I O N S  O F  I N S U R A N C E  IN F O R C E
Important emphasis is laid on this achievement when it is remembered that the 

Great American’s first policy was issued February 2, 1931. Jn seven years, therefore, 
several of which witnessed severe national economic uncertainty, a financial institution 
has been raised from obscurity to a position of eminence and prestige, not only among 
the great insurance organizations of the South but of the entire United States. Of even 
greater importance than the attainment of $30,000,000.00  insurance in force, from the 
policyholder's point of view, is the fact that among all old line legal reserve life insurance 
companies organized in the United States in the last 21 years only 7 possess today an 
amount of cash capital and surplus (policyholders’ surplus) equal to or in excess of that 
of the Great American. 7

'  It is a tribute to the territory served by this Company that its record of 
advancement is one which many companies have not duplicated nor approached in twice 
or even three times as many years of operation.— T o all whom this Comp'any has the 
privilege of serving now or in the future the Great American management renews its 
pledge of protective trusteeship,"progressive advancement, and above every other 
consideration, SEC U R ITY  and SERVICE.'

m\m & mtm mu o r e  m i l u o h  d o l l a r s

ill ROY McKEE
DISTRICT MANAGER
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Trio o f Colts 
H eld  at 3-1 in 
H am bletonian

GOSHEN, N. y . (U.R). — Odds on 
the Hambeltonian stake, Aug. 10 
at Good Time Park, have settled 
momentarialy at 3 to 1 on three 
colts which appear to have the best 
chances to win the $40,000 purse for 
top-ilight 3-year-old trotters.

The favorites are Dale Hanover, 
2:03 1/4, champion juvenile of 1937, 
owned by Elbridge T. Gerry, New 
York; Earl’s Mr, Will, 2:04 1/2, 
owned by J. J. McIntyre, Cleve
land, and Blair, 2:05 1/2, owned by
H. Stacy Smith, Newark, N. J.
- Promoter, husky colt owned- and 
trained by Dr. H. M. Parshall, 
Urbana, O., made it a foursome at
3 to 1 ddds until recently when he 
was declared to sick to train for 
the stake race.

Earl’s Princess Martha, rated 
during the winter at 8 to 1, has 
dropped to 4 to 1 in the early 
summer books, and is owned by 
E; ' P. Shropshire, Lexington, Ky. 
The Duchess, originally rated at
4 to 1 has maintained that ground 
as the property of Count Mangelli, 
of Italy. Henry Boyd Hanover, 
owned by Hanover Shoe Farms, 
Hanover, Pa., has dropped to 10 to
I, however.

Among the dark horses of the 
forthcoming season are Ava, owned 
by the president of the Hamble- 
tbnian.. Society, .J. J. Mooney, Fre
mont, O.; Esther Mite, trained by 
Walter R. Cox, at Goshen, and j 
Junior Hanover, from Hanover, Pa.

Seashore Camp 
Considered for 
British Felons

LONDON (U.R) — British convicts 
soon may go to the seaside to work 
and play.

Under the home secretary’s lat
est scheme to add to the “attrac
tions” of prison life, a big camp 
will be built on the - South Coast, 
where good conduct men “on their 
honor” will be able to relax-—and 
work—away from the atmosphere of 
prison walls.

Convicts chosen to have a holi
day at the 'State’s expense will 
have no more supervision- than 
that ordinarily given to navvies 
engaged on road or other recon
struction work.

After a working day of eight 
; hours “guests” of the camp will 

spend their evenings in rooms de- 
■ voted to entertainment, writing 

and reading. They will not be 
permitted to leave the camp at 
night.

Work will be reforestation, land 
reclamation and agriculture, and 
there will be no barbed wire or 
walls around the camp, which is 
to be built on a site well away 
from seaside towns.

“M ouse R ou lette” Appears.

OAKLAND, Cal. (UP). —“Mouse 
roulette” has been introduced here. 
A mouse is dropped through a hole 
in a glass covered roulette wheel 
where it scampers around the spin
ning wheel until it finally takes 
refuge in one of the slots which 
become the winning number. The 
game is tough on the mouse, sport 
for the players and pays 50 to 1 
for the lucky player.

These are the banners 
you'll be carrying after you have 
used a MODERN. AUTOMATIC 
GAS RANGE lust one week.

For these beautiful ranges, 
w ith  th e ir  h o st of autom atic , 
modern features, with their high
speed cooking‘and baking, with 
their insulated ovens and easy-to 
clean broilers . . .  represent the 
most efficient cooking and baking 
machines ever devised . You'll 
wonder how you struggled olong 
without one. Come in and see the 
beautiful new models today.

West Texas Gas 
Company

Raining Death at China's Army Good W orkers 
R eceive JaiFs 
Best Dinners

From machine gun nests like that pictured above, a steady rain of 
fire falls upon the Chinese army. The Japanese gunners are shown 
as they directed an attack on the Chinese military flank near Wei- 
shanhu. Sections of shaking, crumbled walls and piles of rubble 
are used to shield the nest from the eye of the opponent’s lookout. 
Because of the constant bre which it pours forth, the machine gun 

nest is one of the most difficult military weapons to overcome.

Pump Priming 
D eclared Not 
Limited to U. S.

A rtillery U sed  
A t V im y Ridge 
To K ill Canary

LONDON (U'R)—The world'is head
ing straight for another depression 
unless some alternative to pump 
priming is adopted, according to A. 
V. Alexander, head of the co-oper
ative movement in Britain and for
mer cabinet minister.

How long it will be before the 
next slump arrives, Alexander said, 
depends mainly upon how much 
longer the nations of the world be
lieve that . the various forms of 
pump priming can be made to re
spond to theif immediate objective 
of postponing it.

Declaring that in his opinion, 
pump priming was “not by any 
means confined to the United 
States,” the former first lord of 
the admiralty, now a Labor mem
ber of parliament, referred to the 
huge rearmament program here as 
a measure tantamount to “pump 
priming” at least in its results. 
Contrasts Spending Figures.

“Our expenditures on special 
armaments—including the cost of 
air raid defenses—has increased 
our total arms bill to $1,850,000,- 
000 this year. If you study our 
normal programs you will find 

That expenditures reaches only 
$560,000,000. The balance of $1,290,- 
000,000 is the cost of special war 
precautions,” Alexander declared.

“We in Britain,” he continued, 
“reckon that for every million 
pounds sterling ($5,000,000) spent 
we can create employment for 
4,000 persons for one year. All you 
have to do is to multiply the num
ber of extra millions (£528,000,000) 
spent by 4,000 to see that this ex- 
alone produces employment for 
more than 1,000,000 people, 1,032,- 
000 to be precise. But that is not 
all.

“Obviously but for this measure 
or equivalent employment in in
dustry, our present number of reg
istered unemployed would grow 
from 1,750,000 to 2,750,000.. If this 
is not pump priming, what is it?

“True, it is not done deliberately 
as a pump priming measure. But it 
has the same effect and, like other 
types of pump priming, can pro
duce only temporary results. In 
other words, its immediate effects 
can last only as long as the pres
ent rate of rearmament continues. 
The question is: what then? 
Subsidies Prim e Pump.

Other measures which, said- Al
exander, were even more « closely 
akin to pump priming included

M E L V I L L E ,  Sask. (UP).—The 
story of the bombardment * of a 
canary at Vimy Ridge during the 
World war was revealed at a vet
erans’ reunion here.

It was related that a tunneling 
company was digging a sap out 
under the German lines. The sap
pers used canaries to detect gas. 
one of the birds escaped from its 
cage, flew out of the tunnel and 
perched on the barbed wire of no 
man’s land.

Fearing the Germans would de
tect the tunneling if they saw the 
bird, the commanding officer or
dered the canary to be shot.

Infantrymen peppei^d it with
out success. Then a machine-gun 
was turned on it, still without 
scoring a hit.

Desperately, the officer phoned 
back to the artillery, giving the lo
cation of the bu’d. The big guns 
loosed a bombardment and one 
well-placed shell blew the bird to 
bits.

The German interpretation of 
the unexpected bombardment was 
never learned, but the sap was 
continued safely and played an 
important part in the assault of 
the Canadians on Vimy Ridge in 
April, 1917.

CAMDEN, N. J. (UP). —Atop the 
Camden country court house is an 
ultra - modern “skyscraper” jail 
used principally for untried pris- 

I oners and others unable to furnish 
bail.

Warden George Roimdey has 
saved the county about $10,000 
through his system of dual menus. 
Though no inmate is required to 
work, those who do are given more 
palatable meals.

Roundey is an advocate of an 
“installment plan” ‘for paying 
fines.

“Take the case of a man who 
is fined ■ $25 or $50 for something 
that perhaps could not be made 
out as a clear-cut case of negli
gence,” he said. “Why send nim 
to jail in disgrace when, under a 
more moderate law, he co:.ild pay 
his fine at the rate of $1 a 'week, 
just as he does when ho makes a 
purchase. It seems a shr.nu, ihat 
0 'e man v\itn plenty : f ir.o < :->n 
pay his .Lre and go while tbe 
p 01 man ruf- to stay a . jai! until 
tue law , ons'ders hun purged of 
Ills i fliaise”

Theatre Calendar

YUCCA
Now thru Tuesday — Loretta 

Young, Joel McCrea, and Stuart Er
win in “Three Blind Mice.”

Wednesday and Thursday — Leo 
Carrillo, Bonita Grannille in “The 
Beloved Brat.”

Friday and Saturday — Maureen 
O’Sullivan, Denny O’Keefe and 
Mickey Rooney in “Hold That Kiss.” 
RITZ

Now showing — “You and Me” 
featuring George Raft and Sylvia 
Sidney.

Tuesday and Wednesday — Jack 
Holt with Dick Purcell in “Plight 
Into Nowhere.”

Thursday — Robert Paige and 
Jacqueline Wells in “Highway Pa 
trol.”

Friday and Saturday — Buck 
Jones in “Boss of Lonely Valley.”

RELIGIOUS LEADER

HORIZONTAL
1 Founder of the 

Mohammedan 
religion.

8 An orthodox 
Mohammedan,

13 In a line,
14 Music drama,
16 Weird.
17 Tribunal,
18 One who lays 

tile.
19 Males,
21 Indian peasant
23 Pert girl.
26 Musical note.
28 Grief. 46 Biblical
30 Definite article prophet
31 Measure of 47 Reverberated,

area. - 50 Helmet-
32 Wind shaped part,

instrument. 52 Note in scale.
35 Gibbon, 53 Senior.
37 Fabaceous 54 Form of “a.”

tree. 55 To value,
40 Victuals. 58 Epochs,
41 Mohammedan 61 Sour,

God. 62 Wiser.
42 Young sheep. 64 Mohammed-
43 Male courtesy ans’ holy city,

title. 65 This leader
45 Sneaky. conquered

Answer lo Previous Puzzle
e"b 1 T H R 0 G E R S
p A C A LUI 1 11 0 H O D A L
1 R 0 N S NOURSf U N T 1 P V

E lÜ L S E ■  t 1
0 S C 0 E A R 0 H
p c A T P 0 A R 1 M 0
p T\ A R s 0 U M D 5 0 fc S
0 P A c E R A 5 E A T
S 1 T A C T S 1 T S Ë>E
E R G D u E u 5 E P A S
P € R A 1 L 5 N I P P E R 5has

N i L A T 0 N E E R 1
|m E 6 E R [D I S T R 1 C 3

12 Form of “me.”
15 Note in scale.
20 He is th e -----

of his people.
22 To possess.
24 Female fowl.
25 He was an 

  by birth.
27 To sin.
29 Measures of 

cloth.
30 Trunk drawer.
31 Branch.
33 Exclamation,

Big Spring Rodeo Judges

I

changing, 
with th e ----- . 36 Every.
VERTICAL I I  f39 Fence bar.

1 Parent, 44 Grayish green.
2 Organ of sight 46 Departure,
3 Venerable. 43 Greek
4 Asquint. sorceress,
5 Maxim, 49 Doctor
6 Roof point 51 Loom bar,

covering. 55 Part of a
7 Sfnall valley. circle.
8 To move as a 57 Twitching,

soldier 59 Uncooked,
9 Half. 60 Since,

10 List; 61 Form of “be.”
11 Sea eagle. 63 Road,

su b sid ies su ch  as w h ea t, m ea t, a n d  1 p rof. P o n d  sa id .

Jobs Increase 
In Landscaping
V

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP). —Al
though one of the smallest profes
sions, landscape architecture today 
is one of the strongest in sal
aries, employment of trained men 
and an increasing public demand 
for service.

That is revealed in a survey of 
168 graduates of Harvard univer
sity’s landscape architecture de
partment by Prof. Bremer W. 
Pond, chairman.

The l a n d s c a p e  architecture 
school, recently incorporated in 
the Graduated School of Design, 
was founded in 1900 arid is the 
oldest in America.

Salaries of graduates range from 
$1,500 to $30,000 yearly. The 149 
graduates who have remained in 
the practice of landscape architec
ture are known to be employed.
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Foy Pi’octor, Midland, and R. K. “Keet” Dunn, San Angelo, are two 
of the judges for the fifth annual Big Spring Cowboy rodeo ana 
reunion July 2-3-4. Proctor, prominent Midland cattleman, is well 
known over West Texas, having grown up with the cattle business at 
Midland. Quality of his judging has made him a choice for three 
consecutive years. Dunn is a native of Sterling City, and mr t e 
past several years has been ranching in Glasscock county. This is 
his first year as a judge. The other judge is Dud Arnett, formerly 

of Garden City.

OMATIC

sugar.
“The only difference between 

the British method and the meth
od adopted in the United States 
seems to be a matter of form. In 
the United States it would seem 
that they collect the money need
ed for pump priming out of direct 
taxation of profits. Our treasury 
simply proceeds by taxation of Ar
gentine beef, for instance. In other 
words, we get our money from 
taxes on commodities for which our 
consumers have to pay.

“Nor are we the only ones. What 
about the Germans? How do they 
get their money? By lowering the 
standard of living, subsidizing 
shipping and adopting similar mea
sures of which the effects are the 
same as temporary expedients 
adopted elsewhere.

“The way people shout,” he con
cluded in an almost mocking tone, 
“you would think that the United 
States was the only pump primer 
in the world. Well, this is not so. 
And unless something far more 
substantial is done in the very

Tlie largest group of graduates, 
72, now are employed as experts 
by federal, state or municipal gov
ernment agencies in planning new 
town, park, recreational and high
way ax’eas.

The next largest group, 44 grad
uates, is in independent practice. 
Others are university and school 
faculty members.

Projects on which graduates 
have been employed include model 
towns and recreational areas of 
the TVA; highways, camping sites 
and recreational facilities in na
tional parks; George Washington 
Memorial highway; White House 
grounds, the Theodore Roosevelt 
Memorial and grounds of public 
buildings in Washington; New 
York City park department, and 
considerable work on the ap
proaching New York World’s fair.

S P E C I A L
GLASS CABINET HARDWARE

IN COLORS

202 DISCOUNT 
A & L  HOUSING &LBR. CO.

ALWAYS AT YO UR SERVICE

201 North Carrizo — Phone 149

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. WRAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
SOI Petraleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 166S 

Phones Office 111. iRes. 859-J Midland, Texas

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. T exas—P hone 166

M arketing of Grape 
Fruit Juice Starts

HARLINGEN, (JP). — Two nation
al agencies will aid in marketing this 
year’s Rio Grande Valley grapefruit 
juice pack, the Texas grapefruit 
growers stabilization committee an
nounces. The total pack is 4,700,- 
000, cases ■'compared with approxi
mately 2,200,000 cases last year.

The national association of food 
chains has agreed to conduct three 
special nation-wide sales drives on 
juice, beginning July 14. 'The sur
plus commodities corporation agreed 
to take 500,000 cases for distribution 
to the needy.

A committee representing the Val
ley citrus industry has been named 
by the South Texas canners associa
tion to cooperate with the surplus 
commodities corporation in making 
its purchase. Government inspectors 
now are in the territory sampling 
the juice preparatory to tests of the 
product by the department of agri
culture.

Edgar Thomson works in Brad- 
dock. Completion of the new 
facilities at Braddock is also ex
pected in August.

The Irvin shop project in Mif
flin township has already called 
for the transportation of thou
sands of towns of earth and steel, 
and the employment of hundreds 
of men. 'The plant’s tin division 
has been placed in commercial op
eration and v/ork is being riished 
on the 80-inch hot strip mill, com
pletion of which will permit full 
capacity production. .

W ildlife Acres 
In U. S, A lm ost 
8 M illion Now

WASHINGTON (U P).—Wildlife 
sanctuaries in thé United States 
have been nearly doubled in ex
tent during the last two years, the 
Interior Department reports, and 
now total 7,951,937 acres.

Another 4,064,104 acres have 
been set aside in Alaska, bringing 
the grand total to approximately 
12,000,000 acres.
‘The 1,968,000-acre Desert Game 

range in Nevada and the 1,033,- 
647-acre Fort Peck Game range 
in Montana are the two largest 
feeding and breeding grounds for 
wild animals created since 1936. 
An antelope refuge of 273,000 
acres.in the Hart mountain region 
of Oregon also was established.

Scattered from corner to corner 
of the country, 30 migratory bird 
and waterfowl refuges were cre
ated, the largest of which is the 
Sabine refuge in Louisiana, con
taining 143,110 acres.

Iowa Extends 
Visual Study

IOWA CITY. la. (UP).—Instruc
tion by motion pictures is one of 
the newest fields of education de
veloped by the University of Iowa, 
where a film library of 450 reels of 
silent film and 125 sound reels is 
maintained.

The department of visual edu
cation, a branch of the extension 
division, supplies films ranging in 
subject matter for use in primary 
grades to those for college courses.

Lee Cochran, head of the de
partment of visual education, said 
additions constantly were being 
made to the library whenever filrhs 
of educational value were found.

Every film in the library is in 
the 16-millimeter size, standard 
for school use.

 ̂ “Each of these reels has a book 
accompanying it which suggests to 
the teacher the approach before 
showing the film and the follow
up discussion afterward,” Cochran 
said.

“The book furnishes additional 
information regarding the subject 
matter and also includes a bibli
ography for further study.”

Aside from supplying university 
departments, state high schools 
and civic organizations, ..the de
partment of visual education also 
rents films to schools in surround
ing states.
■ Color film is Cochran’s most re

cent hobby. He has recorded every 
important event at the university 
since 1934 on color film. These 
subjects are sent to alumni meet
ings all over the nation.

“We feel that the alumni films 
are one of our most important 
contributions to the university,”

$60,000,000 Mill 
N early Finished

CLAIRTON, Pa. (UP). — Comple
tion of the huge Irvin works of the 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation 
—the largest private construction 
project ever undertaken in the 
Pittsburgh district — is expected 
sometime next August*

Work on the $60,000,000 plant 
began May 22, 1937, when the first 
earth was spaded by William A. 
Irvin, vice-chairman of the United 
States Steel Corporation, parent 
concern of Carnegie-Illinois.

When placed in full operation, 
the Irvin works will have an an
nual capacity of 600,000 gross tons i 
of finished steel in sheet and tin 
plate sizes. Semi-finished steel 
will be drav/n from a new mill be
ing erected at Carnegie-Illinois’

Charm in  Job Placed First,

PHILADELPHIA (UP). —For a 
girl seeking a job, charm is . more 
important than training, accord
ing to Harry W. Nock, office exec
utive of E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
company.

V andals Blur 
C liff W riting

C U S T E R ,  S. D. UP).—Hiero
glyphics on the walls of Red and 
Craven canyons in the Black Hills 
have been destroyed by vandals in 
many places.

Edges of the markings on the 
cliff walls , have been chipped and 
bullets fired into them, making it 
impossible for archeologists to de
termine the origin of the writings, 
according to Mary Heumphreus, 
manager of 12 Mile ranch, at the 
canyon entrance.

“Many of the Dictographs are 
intact, however, particularly the 
ones in the more inaccessible parts 
of the canyon,” she said.

Theories as to origin of the 
markings vary. Indian students in
sist they were made by Sious In 
dians, comparatively r e c e n t l y .  
Others believe they were made by 
Pueblo Indians who came from the 
Southwest into the Black Hills. 
Another group argues they were 
made by the Aztecs of Mexico. 
Coronado Theory Advanced.

Even more common than these 
beliefs, however, is the theory that 
Coronado, who is generally be
lieved to have come no further 
north than Nebraska or Kansas, 
came to the Hills and left a map 
traced on the walls of Red can
yon. Coronado searched for the 
“City of Gold” and may have left 
tracings on the walls so he or his 
followers might again find the 
route, proponents of this theory 
argue.

The pictographs are of various 
sizes, kinds and colors. Some re
semble figures found on Indian 
wigwams. Some are in the shape 
of a cross with the circle in the 
center. Some are colored in red 
and black. Lines varying in groups 
of five, ten, or more appear at 
frequent intervals.
Borglum  G ives Opinion.

Miss Heumphreus said Gutzon 
Borglum, sculptor, from experi
ence in carving the national me
morial at Mt. Rushmore in the 
southern Black Hills, expressed 
belief the pictographs were etched 
into the walls several hundred 
years ago.

E. B. Renaud, of the University 
of Denver, has done some work on 
the pictographs, but not sufficient 
to do more than describe them 
accurately. He has recommended 
that sufhcient funds be provided 
to go into the matter thoroughly.

F. O. Buker, former history in
structor at the Edgemont schools, 
contends the carvings were done 
by Coronado, basing his belief on 
his possession of a map allegedly 
drawn in 1540 by Coronado.

Smoke Problem  
In Cincinnati 
Night Baseball

CINCINNATI, O. (U.R) — National 
league outfielders who have taken 
part in night games at Crosley 
Field this year against the Cin
cinnati Reds have adopted “Smoke 
Gets in My Eyes” as their theme 
song.

Smoke from trains on nearby 
railroad tracks and from a neigh
boring dump have engulfed the 
park during night games this sea
son and made the job of outfield
ers in following the flight of high 
fly balls extremely difficult.

Cincinnati railroad officials have 
announced they woud take every 
precaution in an effort to lessen 
the evil.

‘M essa g e  D rum ’
U sed in Jungle 
Put on Exhibit

PHILADELPHIA . (UP). —T h e  
rare Drexel collection of primitive 
and Oriental instruments has 
been placed on display in the 
music section of the Franklin in
stitute.

The collection was presented to 
the institute by Mrs. George W. 
Childs Drexel, who acquired the 
instruments during a score of 
yeai’s’ travel on her yacht to out- 
of-the-way ports of the world.

String and percussion instru
ments, woodwinds, metal horns 
and rattles are included.

A huge metal horn, nearly 7 
feet long, that was used by Jews 
during an attack on Jerusalem 
contrasts' strangely with a tiny 
reed pipe the size of a cigarette 
holder, used by head-hunters.

A jungle “telegraph” drum is 
the first of its kind ever brought 
from Africa. Also in the collec
tion are pottery tom-toms, mar
riage and funeral drums, pipes of 
Pan and string instruments made 
from turtle shells and gourds. 
Some of the instruments are in
laid with precious stones.

near future, watch for the next 
slump.”

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately
— See Us —

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West Wall — Phone 79

WPA Goes in for Swing.

BERKELEY, Cal .  (UP). — The 
WPA has gone in 'for swing—and 
it’s swing music and not the swing 
of picks. The piano harmony class 
of the WPA educational program, 
sponsored by the Berkeley schools, 
is using a device known as the 
“clock of keys” that will enable 
beginners to play swing music in 
three months.

R ainfall in Dickens 
County Shows Gain

DICKENS, (A’). — Rainfall for ’38 
in Dickens county is more than four 
inches greater than at the corres
ponding time a year ago, records 
show. Approximately 11 inches fell 
the first five months of this year, 
compared with 6.9 inches in the 
same months last year. More than 
one inch has been recorded in 
June.

“Farmers in Dickens county had a 
difficult time starting their crops 
this season,” said County Judge 
Marshall Formby. “Numerous rain, 
sand and hail storms destroyed their 
planting again and again. However, 
one of the best season in several 
years is in the ground, making pros
pects bright for feed and cotton 
crops.”

The nursery rhyme, “Three Blind 
Mice,” is found in a music book 
dated 1609,

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers — artistically arranged for all 

occasions.
Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

PLATE
LUNCH

m
WITH DRINK & DESSERT 
MENU CHANGED DAILY 

APPETIZING FOODS

n ’ COOL & COMFORTABLE
IN OUR CAFE

We maintain a cool, healthful degree of tempera
ture at all times with our washed air system.

See Your Food Cooked
RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES 

— MOST RIGID s a n it a t io n -

p o s t  OFFICE CAFE
1 10  South Main 

Tom Wingo
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In Yucca Romance

Gay romance in a holiday mood . . . 20th Century-Pox’s “Three 
Blind Mice” is smartly and lavishly produced, featuring Loretta 
Young, Joel McCrea, David Niven, Stuart El'Win, and Marjorie 

Weaver. The picture opens today at the Yucca.
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‘Did you set- miytlmii.» ot niy reiunetu', son? i’ve been 
siUL'k up lliere since (diristnias ’’

Diverting- Table Dress
Are you a hobbyist? Or a sports 

fan? Then youvmay have your table 
linen match your current interest. 

 ̂The very newest summer table lin
ens are printed with gay scenes from 
the nation’s favorite sports—tennis, 
polo, fishing, sailing, golf; If your 
avocation is gardening or farming, 
then printed barnyard beasts and 

; garden truck may grace your table.

Toledo Manager Thrifty.
TOLEDO (UP). —John N. Edy 

saves Toledoans money by filling 
the posts of city manager, safety 
director and finance director, but 
his triple official role is not ap
proved . by the court of appeals. 
The city manager has sole au
thority to name the directors, but 
the court held that he could not 
personally perfoi'm the duties.

NOW- THANKS TO 
MY LAUNDRY I HAVE AN 
EXTRA DAY TO DO MY 
SHOPPING.'

wn

i

ENJOY AIR CONDITIONED 
SHOPPING WHILE WE DO 
YOUR LAUNDRY . . . .

D on’t be old fashioned and struggle  
with wash day problem s! Be m odern— 
young—smarts turn your laundry work 
over to us, and have m ore time for en
joym ent. Y ou’ll save tim e . . , e f fo r t . . . 
and m oney!

MIDLAND STEAM UUNDRY
Phone 90

0fSggg^ annoi

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Slin- 

day morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Chades L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, iVlinister. in Charge, 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt. 
0:45 a. m. Church school.

Good departments and efficient 
teachers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
sermon by the minister.

8:00 p. m. People’s Hour, The min
ister will preach,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C, Hinds, Pastor

9:45 a, m.—Church school.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship.

Sermon by Bishop H. A. Boaz as 
continuation of revival.
Epworth Leage Evening Services 

7:00 p. m.—Intermediate depart
ment at the church.

7.DO p. m.—Senior department at 
the annex.

8:00 p. m.—Evening worship. Ser
mon by Bishop Boaz,

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor, 
10:00 a, m. Sunday School,
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor. Subject, ‘He 
Made It Again.”

8:00 p. m. Church service. Sermon 
by the pastor. Subj.ect, “Man’s 
Pali and Redemption.”

8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young people’s 
meeting.

8:00 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pickering, Pastor. .............
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School. 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music 
9:45 a. m. Bible School.

10:50 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s 
Supper.

11:00 a. m. Worship sermon by the 
pastor. Sermon subject, “Jesus of 
Nazareth Passeth By.”

The evening services will be omit
ted in order that the congrega
tion may attend the revival serv
ices at the Methodist church.

NAOMI CLASS
TTie Naomi (inter-aenomlnation- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dihing room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs». J. Hov/ard Hodge Is the 
teacher.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Childress. Minister 

800 West Tennessee 
9:45 a. m. Bible school,

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
7:15 p'. m. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
8:00 p. m. Monday. Men’s Bible 

class.
2:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

class.
8:00 p. m.  ̂ Wednesday. Prayer 

meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O.

Crane, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.

Rev. H. D. Bruce, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Huntsville, 
will preach.

6:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 
Denham, director.

8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
Mr. Bruce will again preach.

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister in 
Charge

Richard E. Gilè, Lay Reader.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a, m. Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets 

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
Services at other times as an-

nounced.
Visitors are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

ST, GEORGE’S CHURCH
John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a, m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English 

speaking).
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

T. H. Graalmann, Pastor.
Services are held every second 

and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially invited

Bay State Cuts 
Auto Fatalities

CENTRE LOVELL, Me. (UP).— 
Public insistence on careful driv
ing resulted in Massachusetts’ win
ning first honors in the 1937 
national highway safety contest, 
according to Prank A. Goodwin, 
motor vehicles registrar.

The Bay State official told dele
gates to the Eastern States Motor 
Vehicle Administrators conference 

¡' here that “you cannot get any bet
ter government or any better law 
enforcement than public opinion 
demands.”

He said Massachusetts residents 
for many years have demanded 
strict and impartial enforcement 
of motor vehicle laws.

“As a result of this attitude,” he 
said, “the courts, police, and all 
law-enforcement officers in Massa
chusetts perform their duties 
strictly, with a minimum of fa
voritism or ‘fixing’.”

He attributed the attitude of 
continuous press and radio activity 
“in the interest of safety.”

Goodwin believes such public 
opinion a great aid in solving traf
fic problems through the familiar 
“three E’s—Ehgineering, Education 
and Enforcement.

He praised the teaching of high
way safety to Massachusetts school 
children, attributing to such train
ing the annual reduction of child 
fatalities from 260 in 1923, with 
less than half the present total of 
machines registered, to last year’s 
low record of 115.

Morning Noon, Night 
Baths Bring Comfort 
In Very Hot Weather
BY ALICIA HART,
NEA Service Staff Writer.

The girl who is determined to look 
cool and be pretty comfortable most 
of the time in spite of summer’s hot 
weather, takes a lukewarm bath 
every night before going to bed (no 
matter how late it is), a shower 
with the water at body temperature 
every morning and, during the day, 
as many medium cool showers as 
she can manage.

Furthermore, unless it’s very late, 
she dwadles over her evening tub, 
using bath, nail and complexion 
brushes and trying to relax com
pletely so that sleep will come 
quickly, heat or no. She puts bath 
crystals or oil of a cooling, refresh
ing scent, in the water. Occasionally, 
she may pour in a few dashes of . her 
favorite cologne instead of an oil 
or a handful of crystals. In either 
case, she rubs on quantities of 
cologne after the bath.

You know, of course, that regu
lar use of a good hand brush will 
soften, even wear away callouses 
that developed on hands or fingers 
as a result of not wearing gloves 
while playing golf or driving a car. 
If you do not have one of the new 
foot brushes, scrub your feet with a 
bath brush, thereby discouraging 
callouses there, too, and keeping 
heels smooth.

If your skin is dry and sensitive, 
pour a few drops of body lotion or 
a bit of special shower oil on the 
wash cloth before your morning 
shower. And pat on a small amoupt 
of body lotion or just plain hand 
lotion afterward. Also, remember to

WE SPECIALIZE IN CEMENT BLOCK 
FENCING & CURBS

Any Design or Color to Match Your House 
Built to Your Specifications

ODESSA CONCRETE BLOCK CO.
Cem ent Building Blocks

For All Building Purposes 
Model Fence on Display 

B ox 1153
115 West Murphy, Odessa, Texas

T. J, INMAN 
Optometrist

PRICES
LOWEST

IN
HISTORY

We serve the public with better eye care, and do 
not recommend glasses unless needed. Come in for 
an EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES FOR SUMMER

WEAR.

DR. T. J. INMAN, O. D.
140 NORTH MAIN —MIDLAND

Fugitive From Love

I

George Raft and Sylvia Sidney have the leading roles in the Para
mount picture, “You and Me,” now playing at the Ritz.

Side Glances by George Clark
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‘“We’re paying extra for tliis view and you won’t even
look at it!”

wear suntan oil on the beach even 
after all danger of burning is past. 
And if you cannot bear to sleep with 
night cream on your face, figure out 
a way to use it sometime during the 
day.

Make your bathroom as cool 
looking as possible. For instance, 
you might substitute a washable 
white rug for the richly colored one 
you liked last winter, pastel or 
white towels for the wine and flam
boyantly colored ones, and unpaint
ed wicker, white or pale gray clothes 
hamper for the bright one that 
matched the winter rug. P. S.: Inci
dentally, who ever. started the idea 
of keeping thick, practically un
breakable glasses in the bathroom? 
Now is the time for a change. Let’s 
have nice, cool looking, ever so thin 
glasses in the bathroom this sum
mer. Several varieties of thin ones 
cost even less than those thick types.

The Library j

New non-fiction at the library:
The Fight to Live, by Raymond 

L. Ditmars: An authoritative and 
fascinating study that will appeal to 
youthful and adult readers alike, of 
the' methods of self-preservation and 
the defense mechanisms of both ani
mals and men, including insects, 
reptiles and fish. Illustrated by 
photograps of living subjects.

Fashion in Spinach, by Elizabeth 
Hawes; A famous American dress 
designer tells what is wrong with 
the fashion racket—and what wo
men can do about it.

Conquest of the Past, by Prince 
Hubertus zu Loewenstein; An auto
biography: Born in the aristocracy.

“THE
BEST
BEER

IN

TOWN”

surrounded by tradition and here
ditary privilegé, this younger son of 
a Bavarian family says of his con
temporaries “v/e were squeezed in 
between Norsemen and natives on 
post-war generation, too young for 
one and too old for the others.” The 
war year^ meant hatred and near
starvation; later, after confusion 
and uncertainty, he threw in his lot 
with the republic, and opposed Hit
ler, and is now in exile.

Australia Advances, oy David M. 
Dow : Australia is shown to be ahead 
of the United States in much of her 
social policy, particularly in meeting 
ecenomic and labor problems. Some 
of her historical background is sket
ched, but most of the book is devoted 
to a clearly written summary of 
present condition which the author, 
by reason of several years in this 
country is able to compare with the 
Ameican situation. . . .“To be highly 
commended to all who are aware 
that they know almost nothing 
about the vast Australian contin
ent.” New York Times Book Review.

The Hermitage; Home of Old 
Hickory, by Stanley F. Horn; The 
Hermitage has received scant a t
tention at the hands of historians 
and writers. It has been mentioned, 
in passing, in the numerous bio
graphies of Jackson, and there have 
been short sketches which have 
briefly outlined some of its more 
salient points; but a comprehensive, 
detailed and authoritative book 
about the home and home life of 
General Jackson has been lacking. 
Mr. Horn describes the house and 
the history of its construction, giv-

A u io  P a i r r t i n ^

EVERY INCH “NEW!”
We turn time back, for 

traffic-dingy Cars — in our 
Auto Paint Shop! We re
store lost values, for owners 
of Cars whose value-looks 
have dimmed. The s ma l l  
price we ask for completely 
Re-Finishing a Car in mod
ern-model shades and luster, 
is but a tithe of the value our 
Re-Finish restores!

SOUTHERN 
BODY WORKS

210 So. Main̂ —Phone 477

ing an interesting picture of the 
construction methods of the time. 
Of particular interest is the des
cription of plantation life at the 
Hermitage during General Jack
son’s time.

Also at the library are:
The Promenade, by G. B. Lancas

ter; The story of a woman and of a 
nation that does for New .Zealand 
what the author’s “Pageant” (also 
in the * library) did for Tasmania. 
Here aga'in the reader will find a 
weaving of history and human story 
—the same humor, tenderness and 
pity. Down the century come young 
colonials, sailors, soldiers, statesmen, 
politicians, herdsmen, planters, na
tive boys and girls, all in the setting 
of a stirring time and a brave new 
country.

The Yearling, by Marjorie Kinnan 
Rawlings: Through twelve-year-old 
Jody Baxter and his experiences in 
the wild hammock country of Flori» 
da, Mrs. Rawlings portrays the beau
ty of nature and a natural life. As 
Jody comes to maturity, he begins 
to realize that life is a hard busi
ness and yet, in the end, all the bet
ter for that.

Gone to Texas, by John “W. Thom
ason, Jr.; The scene of this novel of 
adventure is laid in southern Texas 
and Mexico, shortly after the close 
of the Civil War when there w'as 
more or less unrest and insurrection 
in Mexico. Traffic in arms and other 
contraband forms part of the plot. 
A light novel of action in the out-of- 
doors, with only a slight love theme.

I See a Wondorous Land, by Gud- 
mundur Kamban: A sledge drawn by 
two black oxen waits before the 
great door. Inside, in the center of

the hall, a man lies dead, his head 
cleft by a sword. His young wife 
stands beside his body. From this 
dramatic opening scene laid in the 
tenth century in southern Iceland 
to the last chapter with its battle 
between Noresmen and native on 
the shores of V/ineland, this novel | 
will hold you enthralled. Following 
the old Norse and Icelandic sagas, ] 
Mr. Kamban tells the story of the 
five great westward waves of explo
ration and colonization in the terms I 
of five men—Erik the Red, Bjarni 
Herjolfson, Leif the Lucky, Thor- 
finn Karlsefin, and Gudleih And it 
is a story of great fights, and feasts, 
of courage and hardship, love and 
hate, painted on a great canvas and| 
peopled with living men and women.
Nature’s Insecticide Best.

MONROVIA, Cal. (UP). —Fred I 
Record, insect expert, informed 
the Foothill Garden club here- that 
while there are 600,000 identified 
varieties of injurious insects, only 
122 insecticides with which ,to fight 
thein are known. Nature’s chief 
insect control agent, he said, is the 
little ladybird beetle which special
izes on pests in orchards and 
groves.

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED^^INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, AfU 
zona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okia-= 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—-Phone 400—Midland
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Complexion

SHOP IN

Air-Conditioned Comfort
FOR THESE SUNDAY SPECIALS ON

35^ Cutex Nail Preparation--------------------------- 31^
75^ O J Beauty Lotion______________________ S9^

$1.00 size Harriet Hubbard Ayers Luxuria 
Cream and a 55^ size Beautifying Face Pow

der, both for

S 1 .0 0
$1.00 size Ingram’s Milkweed Cream--------------89^
50^ size Chamberlain’s Lotion, 3 for------------ $1.00
50^ size Hand Cream------------------------------------39^
$1.10 size Yardley Face Powder and small

size Night Cream, both for----------------- $1.10
500 sheet size Kleenex________________  28^
200 sheet size Kleenex_______________________13^

size Yodora and 15^ Powder Puff 
Both for

m
60^ size Phillips Cream----------------------------------49^
25^ size Noxzema__________________   15^
$1.25 size Pond’s Cream----------   98^
60^ size Italian Balm and 75^ dispenser, both 59^
$1.00 size Bath Oil ------------------  --------------- 89^
$1.00 size Barbara Gould Powder and $1.00

Finishing Cream, both for__  _________ $1.25
50^ size Cutex Hand Cream--------------------------- 39^
60^ size Mum_______________________________49^
35^ size Odo-Ro-No__________________________29^
35^ Non Spi________________________________ 29^

MIDLAND DRUG CO.
MIDLAND’S CUT RATE DRUG
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SEffiERLING LEADS!
NOW •  •  • WITH THE SEIBERLING

HEAT ENTED
HEAT VENTS 

REDUCE
HEAT BUILD-UP AT 

POINTS WHERE HEAT 
BLOWOUTS OCCUR

HEAT VENTS 
BREAK UP

TRACTION WAVE AND 
CAUSE TREAD TO 

WEAR MORE EVENLY

HEAT VENTS 
RELIEVE

HEAVY POUNDING OF 
SHOULDER BUTTONS 

ON CARCASS

HEAT VENTS 
REDUCE

HEAT FAILURES

Cooler Tires 
Are Safer Tires

Truck Tires
Frictional heat in tires has long been recognized by tire engineers as 

accounting for more lost tire m ileage than all other causes com bined.

The broad, massive appearance of tires demanded by operators has resulted in an 
unneeded volume of tread rubber at the shoulders of truck tires. Due to rubber being a 
very slow conductor of heat, (3,000 times slower than copper, for example) the padding of 
tire shoulders has resulted in higher shoulder temperatures, such temperatures often exceed
ing those at which tires are originally cured at the factory.

In an effort to prevent excessive shoulder temperatures, tire companies have tried 
thousands of different kinds of rib, block, groove and button designs at the shoulders of 
truck' tires— none of them, however, proving universally satisfactory.

Designs sufficiently open to allow free escape of heat have proven impractical due* to 
wearing defects. On the other hand, when shoulder designs were closed up to overcome such 
defects, excessive temperatures built up immediately. As a result, one of the conditions 
had to be tolerated or a compromise design had to be used which handled neither condition 
satisfactorily.

In analyzing the problem, Seiberling engineers finally came to the realization that 
experimentation on tire shoulder design by Seiberling as well as by all other rubber com
panies had been only in one direction; namely, the road contact area of the tread. With 
such realization, the need for a different approach was apparent.

The solution of the problem w as found by designing a tread shoulder 
For m aximum  w ear and then ventilating the iid e  of the shoulder below  
the road contact area so heat could freely  escape. ^TiEAT-VENTED’  ̂
treads w ere the result.

As in the case of many other truck tire developments, Seiberling has blazed a new 
trail in research and accom.plishment. “HE AT-VENTED,” the descriptive name given 
the new principle of tire shoulder design for further lowering operating temperatures of 
truck tires, is exclusive with Seiberling, and is covered by patent No. 1,877,98^, with other 
pafents pending.

Not only does HEAT VENTING make possible more rapid dissipation of heat, but the 
vents also serve as shock absorbers to road impacts and shoulder strains and lessen the amount 
of heat generated by a tire in performing a given amount of work.

HEAT VENTS 
REDUCE STRAIN 

BETWEEN
TREAD AND CARCASS

HEAT VENTS 
CIRCULATE COLD AIR 

WITHIN 1/16 INCH 
OF CARCASS

HEAT VENTS 
ARE BELOW 

ROAD CONTACT 
AREA

HEAT VENTS 
INCREASE 
MILEAGE

#

Cooler Tires 
Will Wear Longer

MOTOROLA

RADIO
FOR YOUR CAR

ENJOY ADDED RECEPTION DAY AND 
NIGHT WITH A MOTOROLA!

SPECIAL
CLOSE-OUT

OF AIL IN STOCK
r

GOULD
BATTERIES

GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG AS 
YOU OWN YOUR CAR

IVhat More Could You Asl̂  ?

BE SATISFIED WITH ANYTHING 
INFERIOR TO A GOULD!

SEIBERLING

TIRES
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

IN WRITING
UP TO 18 MONTHS

SEIBERLING CUSTOMERS ARE 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

You Should BelOne!

Liberal Trade-In Allowance On Your Old Tires

H, M. FULTON

GET OUR FIGURES BEFORE YOU BUY

SHOOK TIRE CO 115 EAST WALL


